
We 're generous: Horsman
by Greg Harris

Advanced education and manpower
minister Jim Horsman faced a largely
hostile audience of about 100 people in
SUB Theatre yesterday at noon, as he
tried to defend his government's track
record in education.

"Within the overall context of
university funding, funding for the U of A,
is the most generous in Canada," he said.

Asked why the quality of education is
falling in such a wealthy province as
Alberta, Horsman replied that if every
request for funds for social, programs
were granted, there wouldn't be any
money for the Heritage Trust Fund.

"The government will match in-
come from endowments provided by the
private sector," Horsman said. The
government has endowed a fund of $80
million over ten years for this purpose.

"It is a long term commitment... and
it has been greeted with approval by
educational institutions." He said that
universities shouldn't be dependent on
government grants and tuition fees for
their operation.

Horsman was criticized sharply by
members of the audience for this
proposal, since some students felt the
scheme would impinge on university
autonomy by allowing large corporations
to influence what is being taught.

"The government is and will remain
committed to preserving and strengthen-
ing the autonomy of the university... we
don't dictate to the university," Horsman
replied.

He added that universities shouldn't
be solely dependent on tuition fees and
government funding.

Another student asked if the govern-
ment had lost sight of the importance of
education as an end in itself, as found in
the arts faculty rather than the more job
oriented faculties. Horsman replied that
it would be contrary to the government s
role to "direct funding into particular
faculties."

The assistance to rural students in
the form of the Alberta Educational
Opportunity Equalization Grants is a
significant development for student
funding, Horsman said.

Earlier this year, the minister
approved a $500 increase in the ceiling
for equalization grants, and an increase
from $1400 to $1800 in the maximum
amount of individual grants allocated.

"Studies and experience have shown
a lower participation rate from rural
areas," hë said, explaining that the
equalization grants help to redress this
imbalance.

1% Horsman responded to a question
about the delays in the allocation of
student loans by citing a dramatic increase
in the numbers of students requesting
loans, a delay in the printing of loan
material, and an illegal strike at the
Student Finance Board.

Horsman assured students that it is
"not his intention to recommend or
approve tuition increases for the fall of
1981."

' He is meeting with student leaders
in February, 'to review the options for a
long term policy for tuition fees."

Horsman also told students the Tory
government has «made a specific alloca-
tion of $810 thousand with a specific

Jim Horsman on campus Monday.
request to expand and enhance quotas"
currently applied in some faculties.

Horsman's visit to the university
was part of the Future of Education Week
sponsored by the Students' Union.
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To maintain services

U requests
more

The hockey Bears had UBC looking away from their net some of the time lastweekend, managing a win and a
loss against the T'Birds. last weekend.

SU election preparations

New power
by Peter Michalyshyn and Mike Walker

It may have escaped all but about three
dozen students on campus that nominations
for next year's SU Executive close this
Thursday.

Of course, none of the prospective
candidates will file their nominations until
this Thursday's deadline. But for most of
them, that will only be a formality.

Everyone knows, for instance, that Bob
Kirk (a sometime science rep on Students'
Council) is running for SU President. So
probably is Phil Soper (presently a commerce
rep), although it appeais he doesn't quite have
a full slate yet.

Filling in the holes on Kirk's slate are
Cheryl Donnelly in finance, Joanne Styles

by Keith Krause
The university is asking the

proivincial government for a 15
percent increase in operating
grants for the next fiscal year,
according to vice president
finance and administration Lorne
Leitch.

And that increase is
necessary only to maintain the
present level of services.

"What we've been doing is
classifying the various sub-units of
the university and looking at what
effect inflation has on them," said
Leitch.

"Our estimates (of the
amount needed to maintain ser-
vices) are as accurate as we can
make them," he said.

Last year the university asked
the government for a 13 percent
increase; it received only nine and
a half percent. That meant
cutbacks in staff positions and
services.

The same situation may

seekers line up
(third year Commerce) in external, Dariel
Dent (second year education) in internal, Tim
Marriot (from the Arts Students' Association)
in academic, and Ken Lawson-Williams
(presently an engineering rep) for Board of
Governors.

Soper's slate still has a few unknowns in
it; Liz Lunney, president of the Commerce
Society (BACUS), will fill the academic slot,
but the rest of his people are well-kept s crets.

A third slate, that nobody seems to know
anything about may be in the offir. Lisa
Walter, current arts rep and last years also-
ran for vp external, picked up five nomination
forms Monday (enough for a slate).

And, thank God, there seems to be a real
joke slate forming: Get Laid and Stay Single
(GLASS) is the name of presidential candidate.

Lee-Anne Pitcairn's group: unlike Harvey
Groberman and his Liberal Democrats of two
years ago, Pitcairn intends to get elected,
seriously.

No one we could quote wanted to talk
about issues; speculation has it that sexism
will be the number one emotional issue,
followed by SU finances, the FAS and SU fee
referenda, and the quality of food on campus,
especially in Fridays.

And now for soine candidates who never
accepted: Mike Walker, sometime Gateway
News Editor, for v.p. finance and for SU
president (w.ith different slates); Dawn Noyes
of SORSE; AmandaLeRougetel (considered
for Kirk's slate); and Kate Orrell, presently an
arts rep on council.

noney
occur again this year, if the
government doesn't come
through with the extra money.

"We're simply going to have
to do what we've done in the past
and tax the various sub-units te
make up the difference," said
Leitch.

The university also asks the
government for special grants to
cover programs over and above
present offerings. Last year
Business and Commerce and
Nursing both received special
funding for expansion.

And the Commerce faculty
may be in for additional funds this
year as well. In addition, the
Engineering faculty is asking for
money to fund a special work
experience program.

But there may be problems
with the university's estimation of
its cost increases. Staff salaries
(academic and non-academic)
comprise over 80 percent of the
tota operating budget, and the
Non-Academic Staff Association
(NASA) is asking for a 20 percent
wage increase.

"We've had sub-par
settlements for the last few years,"
said George Walker, manager of
NASA. "I don't think it's in line
with what's been happening in
other government departments."

Walker also thought the
university was "pre-judging the
issue" in asking for 15 percent "in
the absence of a settlement."

Leitch also agreed the 15
percent would mean the universi-
ty was "going to have a difficult
time negotiating with staff."

"We're definitely not going
to go back to them (the staff) with
20 percent," he said.

The announcement of the
budget submission follows the
release of a report showing the
university having a total economic
impact of $230 million on the
local economy.

Under capitalism man
exploits man...
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STUDENT
UNION
GENERAL
ELECTION
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN

FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

SU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President
VP Inrernal Affairs
VP Academic
VP Finance'& Administration
VP External Affairs

University Atbletic Board (UAB)
President Mlens Athletics
President Women's Athlerics
VP Men's Athletics
VP Women's Athlerics

Board of Governors
1 Student representative

Closing of Nominations:
1700 hr., Thursday, january Z2, 1981
Election Day
Friday, February 6th, 1981

For further information, please contact the SU Returning
Office (Room 27 1, SUB), or the Receptionist, SU Executive
Offices (Roomn 259, SUB)

NASA asks Canadian Univers ity Press
20 percen t C
The Non-Academic Staff

Association (NASA) at the U of A 'Obscene' student radio
may have trouble getting a 20
percent wage increase this year if OTTAWA (CUP) - Listeners of Carleton Universitys'student
the Board of Governors (B of G) radio station have nothing to fear.
feels restricted by the recent Station manager Craig Mackie said CKCU-FM announcers will
provincial ten and a haif percent stili be given the freedomn to choose their own music despite recent
wage increase guidelines, accor- complaints about "obscene lyrics' played over station's air waves.
ding to NASA Manager George The first complaint, just before Christmas, was over the Mary
Walker. Ann Faithful sone, 'Why'd ya do it?". Mackîe said the announcer,

The 20 percent increase is who also does the stations religious programming, got a request for
based on what it would take to the song at 2 ain and played it, not kliowing the lyrical content.
reach "reasonable comparability" The listener was later sent an apology and has since stated he
with Government of Alberta and will ncot complain to the Canadian Radio Television and Telecom-
City of Edmonton employees, munication Commission (CRIC) which is holding a licepse renewal
Walker says. heaning for the station in February.

"Its goi ng to take a very The second incident happened early in the new year when a
substantial settlement," Walker listenier was startled to hear refe rences to maie sexual organs during
says, adding that it would be the playing of a comedy album.
hypocritical for the province to Mackie said an apology bas been sent, although the womant did
expect the university to follow not contact the station. She did contact a local newspaper and the
guidelines that the government university administration.
itself didn't follow this year; "It's not our policy to broadcast offensive and obscene material,":
provincial employees got a 14 said Mackie. "Its just one of the risks you take with free form radio."
percent increase.

Walker also said he expects Indlcicr agriculture
the B of Gtobargainingood faith,
in sp ire of the fact they may le (ZNS> - The days of the traditional food farmn may be numbered.
restricted by the operatiflg grant Two of America's biggest corporations have announced plans

hande dow by te goernm nt.Iext year to open "vegerable factories".
"Our major concern is the noie The Control Data Corporation and the Whittaker Corporation

of the provincial governiment in ure both planning to build huge, indoor facilities that will grow heads
NAiS A ad rald iy n of lettuce in nutrient-laden water instead of soul.provNciA al salarileinc175 and Both companies expect ro be naising about 3 millic-i hcads of

provicial alaris sine 197, an pet acre of land, compared to the 30,000 heads per acre for
then just as they started catching traditionai farm.

up, ageandpric gudelnes The vegetable factories will rely on artificial lighting instead of
were imposed, compounding the the sin for growing, and the land and labor costs are saîd to be much
disparity, Walker says. lower than on traditional farmns.

In 1978 and 1979 NASA Business Week magazine says thàt if the concept works for
settlements exceeded the others letcvgtbefcoiswl on etrigotohrlaygen
by one or two percent, Walker cs e, eeal alrelwl onb unn.otohrlaygen
says, but last year NASA got only a el
8.6 percent.

t This ear NASAs 3,500

su r ta f members oh campus

the wage increase, and helI take (ZNS)- The ALCOA company is, expected to forcibly remove
that mandate to the bargaining Aborigines f romn a site in Portland, Southwest Australia.
sessions due to begin in about rwo The aborigines have been occupying the site, a-sacred land, since mid-
weeks. November, reports the World Iniformhation Service.

The Association of Academic The ALCOA smelrer is one of six facîliries scheduled to be
Staff at the U of A (AASUA) will constructed in Australia before 1985, making alun'inum a major
announce irs own bargaining Australian export to the United States and Japan.
guidelines this week. The Gunditj-Mana, the Aboniginal people from the Portland

area, necently took their case to court in an atrempt to order a hait to
the construction. They demanded land rights legislation, ro be drawn

Up by the Victoria land counicil. However, an Australia court refuted
their dlaim in Novemben, and that ALCOA can go ahead and build
the aluminum.plant on the sire, which.rhe Aborigines dlaim is sacred.

~ Meanwhi[e, the Los Angeles Times reports thar about 20
percent of the western world's uranium supplies are also in Australia,

~' where mining is expected ro begin ar a rate of 3000 metric tons a.year.
Aborigines opposed the uranium mining in 1978, but a royalties

S settlement was neached and government approval bas been given for
-~ the go-ahead ar uranium mines rhoughout Australia, the newspaper

says.

FEE PAYMENT
DEADLINE

University regulations provide that the last
day for payment of the second instalment of fees
and for payment of fees for Second Term only
registrants is January 15, 1981. A penalty of
$ 15.00 will be charged on any payment received
after that date.

The regulations further state that should
payment flot be made by February 2nd, registra-
tion will be subject to cancellation.

Fees are payable at the Office of the
Comptroller, 3rd floor, Administration Building,
or by mail addressed to the Fees Division, Office
of the Comptroller, The University of Alberta.

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERT
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Threats raiose
students' ire,
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Eight hun-
dred University of Winnipeg
students marched to the
legisiature carrying 30 cof fins last
Thursday, each representing a
course to be cut from next year's
university curriculum.

The march took place af ter a
rhrearening phone cati from

poicileducation minister
Î<eih Cosens to University presi-
dent Harry Duckworth. Cosens is
reported to have said that if the
demonstration went on as plann-
ed, funding for a long-proposed
athletic complex might flot come
from the governinient.

Three Students' Association
sources said Duckworrh did nor
view this message as a threat. One
Students' Association member,
however, did view it as such,
claiming the message severely
undermined the University's and
Students' Associarion's autonomy
from the provincial goNernment.

Students' Association presi-
dent Brian Pannel said "the
message was delivered to us

0direcrly and forcefully"

1ý - by
CLý Skeet

Afrer Duckworth received
the phone caîl, he called represen - ___

tatives of the Students' Associa-
tion to his office, where the
message was passed on to them.A
Duckworth lef t it to the student
leaders to decide whether or flot
the demonstration would go
ahead as planned.

In an emergency meeting of
the Students' Association im-
mediately after the meeting with ~ ~
Duckworrh, the entire board was
rold of Cosens' message. Theyý
then decided to go ahead with the
demonstration.

John McMarrin of the
provincial funding body said, "I
couldn'r say what impact the
demonstration will have on the
University of Winnipeg's chances
of gerting funding for their
arhletic complex. We have not sar Tle'it Iîe-kon engineer lu actuel
down and discussed ir yet." your back.

Fa culte Saint-Jean in a mess

Students air z
by Lynne Raynard

Education students at Faculte
Saint-Jean (FSJ) are upser, and
aren't afraid ro speak out.

Allusions to the student
unrest of the 1960s have been
made. The words "fear" and
"1rage"I spring easily ro the mourhs
of students. And stûdents are
enraged by the negarive attitudes
of some professors, whô actively
discourage somez anglophones
Y tomn akirig their jCourses.

Thé concern is widespread.
A meeting t'b'6ganiÏe pressûre

agàinsr 'the, administration ru
resolve grievances was held lare
un a Friday afternoon on
November 28. The meeting was
publicized by word of mouth only.

Sixty-four of 282, or 20%, of fult-
rime and part-tîme students at FSJ
artended and, according to
organizers, another 50 students
wanted to come but had prior
commitments.

The French language fluency
tests which FSJ Education
students must pass before they can
student teach, are illegal, said one
student af ter consulting a lawyer.
They are not mentioned iq the
currni$SJ,%1n1r r~e
required, to,,write, tw , h jh'9yvgrj
werenr irformed ofrhem until it
was too lare to transfer ro the
Faculty of Educarion.

,Many students complain thar
program counselors at FSJ are not
advising rhem of the difficulties

Asbestos on
by Adrian Chamberlain

The U of A has discovered
thar potenrially cancer-causing
asbestos is leaking in some cam-
pus -buildings, but ir is taking
action to solve the problem.

Under the provincial Oc-
cuparional Health and Safety Act,

passed lasr summer, buildings wirh
asbesros insularion must be
renovated when ir is cunvenient.
The U of A underrook a derailed
srudy and discovered rhat many
campus buildings built over a
decade ago had insularion con-
raining asbesros. So ir began a
major programrn o repair the
insularion. According to universi-
ry Projecrs Manager Dan
Pretzlaff, this may rake up ro "two
or rhree years ro complete'.'

Asbestos is dangerous
because ir can cause damage ru the
lungs and cause cancer. If asbestos
dusr gers inro the human lungs, it
scars the tissues and reduces the
ability of the lungs to carry
oxygen, which can be fatal. Inhala-
nion' of asbesros causes lung
cancer, and is suspecred of causing
gastro-intestinal cancer.

When asbestos insularion is
found in a university building, a

sample is sent to the Occupational
Hygiene Branch of the Workers,
Healrh, S'afety and Compensation
Board. If the quanriry of aslestos
is high enough ro, endanger
health, the university must
choose one, of four merhods teo
remedy the prublem: removal,
encapsulation, enclosure, or
deferred acrion.

-Removal means scraping off
the asbestos insulation and bury-
ing ir. Encapsularion involves
spray ing a sealant on the asbestos
insularion to prevent leakage. In
the enclosure method, the
asbestos insulation is sealed off
with gypsum wallboard or meral.

Deferred action, is raken
when the insularioni is in a
virtually inaccessible area. In this
method, the area is inspected
periodically to ensure thar no real
danger exists.

According to Pretzlaff,
buildings rhat involve food
preparation will be among the
f irsr to, be worked on. For example
the Dinwoodie Lounge in the
Students' Union Building (SUB)
was done over rhe Christmas
holidays.

"We worked on Dinwoodie

Council considers women
Tonighr Students' Council will be asked to provide funding t'O

esrablish a womnen's group and make ir a priority for the next.vp
internaI to allocare space for the group in order ro evenrually
establish a women's cenrer on campus.

The center would provide education for students on women's
issues. Ir would also serve as a drop-in center with counselling and as
a place wbu're special inreresr groups could meer.

The University of Alberta is the only institution of irs size in
Canada without a women's cenrer.

elly talklng Into Mas shoe -phone. Ys, the Assassins gamne hae bogun: watch

rievancc
rhey may encouniter. Advisors
.should have more contact with
students," suggested one Educa-
tion srudent.

"They (the administration)
misinform people to get them to
go to the Faculte," says one
Educarion student. Anglophone
students are told they can get a
bilingual degree to reach French as
a second language. lnsread, FS) is
beoming more oriented ro
tea,çhing French immersion andi é
Fr nch as a firsr language.

SThe Gateway rried ro reach
Claudette Tardif, Education
program advisor for FSJ, but she
was unavailable for comment.

Little effort is being made by

professors tu find textbooks and

ay 0out
<,very day except for Christmas
Day," sai d Pretzlaff. He said that
a major difficu1t with the
program is that tL individual
areas must be vacant in order ro be
worked on.

"The men must wear prorec-
rive suirs, the area must be sealed

continued on page 7

relevant articles in French, say
students who are convinced such
materials exist. The resuir is that
students in French-Ianguage
Education courses take materials
in English but are tested on them
in French.

When tested, students find it
is difficuit to translate Education
jargon inro French.

People are gçing, int9 FSJ.
and *they are finding they are not.
fluèrit 'enoughý' sayik DéEJ Mglas k
Parker,,cporeinat9Ç. oý Frnch asaf
Second Language programsÀ i t he,'
Faculty of Education.

Af ter first year, transfer from
FSJ ro the Faculry of Education is
Ino trouble," af ter second year it is

a -great deal of trouble." And by
third year, it is impossible withour
losing a fuil year. The Faculty of
Educarion requires students to
complere their last two years in
the Facuhty ro obtain their degree.

Those students who do
attempt ro transfer f ind that many
cou rses are flot credited because,
the content does not coincide with
the course offered on the main
campus.

They (some Education
courses) have the same number,
why flot the same content?' asks
one FSJ student.

Tuesday, january 20, 1981.

Sq by Bob Yetagaw

The land of milk and honey, chapter 1. From a 1967 item by
Peter C. Newman:

Unlike the unreconstructed political dinosaurs of the Liberal
party who stili occupy most of the positions of power, Trud eau is an
agent of ferment, a critic of Canadian society, questioning its
collected conventional wisdom... (he makes) our national future
appear very bright indeed....

The land of milk and honey, chapter 2. Prom World Student
.News, Nov. 1980:

f/je fact that the i 3th International Union of Students
Con gress will brin g together participants from more than 120
countries from ail parts of the world, including representatives of
student unions from the socialist count ries, national libe ration
.movements, progressive and democratic forces from the capitalist
countries, a series of outstandîng public figures active in the anti-

imperialist struggle, as well as representatives of other international
and regionalfriendl organizations, confirms that the 35 years of the
JUS' existenc, ,with.its program and principles tested b time and
experience of generations, have been an era of t he student
movement>s fruitful involvement in the struggle fora better world, a
just social order, a world without wars, a world of peace and
happiness.

Chapter 3. Prom an advertising supplement to the Canadian
Magazine, Jan. 10, 1981, by Financial Education Services:

If you're willing to put in (an hour and a haîf) per week to learn
how the pros do it, you'll probably be on the road to the kind of
financial standing you've pro bably thoughtjust wasn>t in the cards

foyu.Yu wiU e on your way to the financial big leagues - a
heavyweight, in command of your own affairs and thus your own
destiny. Sought out by others for advice. Treated wvith deference, by
bankers. Maybe even rich.



EDITORIAL
C lean up the act

The events of the last week should have proven at least
two things to the engineering faculty, the Engineering
Students' Society and individual engineering students.

First, it's not just a small bunich of radical "femlibbers" or
Gaeway staff who are deeply opposed to the excesses of
EnginerigWeek.

=eonit's time for a change; time for the Dean of
Engineering or other responsible persons to take action to
eliminate the Queen con test and kicklines or at least to remove
the officiai sanction of it.

Abolishing Engineering Week altogether would be the
wrong answer. Tbis campus has Agriculture Week,
Commerce Week, and other faculty activities, and there is no
reason why Engineering Week can't be restructured along
these lines. Engineers themselves are quick to point out that
Engineering Week has many positive unobjectionable aspects
and the princesses and kicklines are just a small part of it.
Abolishing these aspects would certainly not destroy the spirit
and tradition as some engineers fear.

Lîkewise, looking for specifîc scapegoats like Ed Spetter,
the hapless editor of the Godiva (the Engineering Week
paper', is also misguided. Expelling him or slappi ng the
hands of the individuals responsible for skit nîght or the ice
sculptures is only looking at the short term, and this is
doubtless a long-term issue.

The Queen contest and the kicklines legitimize the sexist
aspects of Engineering Week, allowing its excesses to occur.
Skit night, with its graphic portrayal of rape, the Godiva article
on child mutilation and the tasteless and obscene ice sculpture
in Quad are ail linked under the framework that bas been
handed down. t is only by abolishing the framework that
sanctions such offensive behavior that the specific excesses can
be eliminated.

The university administration itself cannot afford to
ignore the situation any longer, pretending it is nothing but a
student or faculty issue. The adverse publicity gained for the
university with the public is enough to damage severely our
image. That, at a time like this, ought to be sufficient for the
administration to at least take a public stand.

Individual engineers have gone out of their way to
demonstrate they are not barbarians, and it is easy to
understand their feelings of persecution. AlI the same,
demonstrating they are not barbarians as indîvîduals does not
serve as an excuse to continue acting uncivilized as a group.
And Engineering Week is essentially a group activity.

People are now watching the engineering students
closely, and wbether or not they implement any changes this
year is irrelevant. The point is that they simply are not going
to be allowed to get away with their annual public display of
immaturity and social irresponsibility for many more years.

Now is as good a time as any, to begin positive changes.

Step right up!
The GatewaY once again is in the market for an editor.

Next year's, that is. If you are looking for a challenge (and 1
mean a challenge), if you have any relevant skîlls to offer, or if
you are simply interested in discovering how to become
involved, drop by the office and speak to me. You'd be
surprised at how easy it is to achieve famne and fortune as a
Gateu'ay editor. Applications close January 28. Enter now,
enter otten. KihKas
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"What do you make of it,, Hoimes?",
asked the. faithfui doctor. -,It's a mosi
curlous Phenomenon Indeed, my
der Watson ... hmmm, yes The Case
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of the Reappearing Staff.' Il hadi
happened quletly, with no prior
waming. Suddenly, new and old staff
had matertalized in the. officee with
stortes and reviews and cartorns.
Grog Harris, Lynne RaynardAdrian
Chamberlain, Chris McDonaid, Mary
Ruth Olsen, Jullus Haliday, Karen
Kebarte, Blair Brennan, Jackie
Tatebe; the lsf was long. And stili
plugglng were aid falfhfuls: Jens
Andersen, Tom Freeiand, Elda
Hopfe, Maureen Lavioleffe, Alison
Thomson, Brent Jeffery, Wes
Oginski, Cathy Emberley and
Micael Skeet. "Mr. Skeet, you say?"
muttered Holmes. "Oh, I'm if raid this
case la insoluble, my good mail.
Completeiy Insoluble..."

THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of the stndents ot the U niversity oi
Alberta. With a readership of more than 25,000, tbe Gateway is publisbed by
its proprietor, the Students' Union, Tuesdays and Tbursdays during the
winter session. Contents are the responsibility of the editor; editorials are
written by the editorial board or signed. Ail other opinions are signed by the
party expressing themn. Copy deadlines are -12 noon Mondays- and
Wednesdays. The Gateway, a member of Canadian University Press and tbe
Youthstreamn Network, is located at room 282 SUB, Edmonton, Alberta,
T6G 217.
Newsroom 432-5168 Advertising 432-3423

'TO BE OR NOT TO BE?"'

Godiva furor out of control
I'm getting sick and tired of

reading multitudes of letters and
articles in the Gateway, the Sun,
and the Journal condemning
Engineering Week.

The main furor seerus to be
regarding the article
Pediol5biliology in the Gidiî'a.
Admirtedly, the article is dis-
gusting and generally in bad taste;
however, every condemning letter
conspicuously lacks the mention
of one aspect of the controversial
engineering newspaper. This is
that no less than one sixth of the
front page is devoted to a warning
of the contents of subsequent
pages. This article is ourlined in
black and entitled "WARNING
in bold print.

Although the warning is
presented in a somewhat
bumorous nianner, it is sufficient-
ly explicit: "This newspaper
contains material that some peo-
ple would caîl obscene .'..This
paper is for engineers, and anyone
who takes this paper and is not an
engineer is guilty of tbef t and may
be charged accordingly," and "If
you decide. to continue to read
tbrougb, we can only assume you
do so at your own discretion."
Even the article in question itself
had blunt and sufficient warning
of its contents.

Briefly, regarding the com-
ments on the apparently sexist
tradition of electing an engineer-
ing 1'queen and assembling
kicklines, I find it almost
laughable. These people imply
that 'the girls are forced at
gunpoint to take on these roles.
I'm sure rbey have just as much
fun as we do and feminist groups
(etc.) have no right to challenge
that. Their plea to ban Engineer-,
ing Week is utterly ridiculous.

1 detinitely dont mean to
imply that 1 support the
"Pediopbiliology" article.
However, it can't pussibly bce
interpreted as an incentive for
raping and murdering young girls,

as is often argued. So, in view of
the aforementioned arguments....
GIVEIT AREST!

Engineering Week lives.
Bob Driver

Civil Engineering Il

Hardly good dlean1 join the Gateway editorial react in terror and
staff in expressing my horror at confronted with a sit
the reprehensible article entitled porrrayed in the art
-Pedio p iliology,"- wbicb 1 could go on'
appeared in the Engineering (and I must say tl

paper, Godiva, this week. Not question did nauiseai
only is pornograpby advocating the bumorless
violence against women rampant perversion fr
in our society today, but now some "Pediopbiliology.'
of our fellow students have seen what is important
fit to make little girls the target of ensure that sucb an
sadistic sexual abuse for "the again printed in cor
engineer who is seeking an Engineering Week
advenrure in new and unusual University event. l
challenges." who have the powc

Especially abhorrent is the such recurrence car
implied suggestion that any cbild and those who feels
wbo is forced to participate in the this issue sbould ta]
Iladventure" will actually come to make their voices hg
enjoy berself, ber "innocent littie And if 1 werc
face" evncing only "curiousity Engineet ing Queen
and surprise" as a flow of semen is would witbdraw frc
ejaculated onro t Her eyes wiIl petition in protest
remain glued ro .tbose of hcr vasive degraation c
conqueror, supposedly inawe and surrounds that evi
adoration of bim and in entire Engineering
thankfulness for the great gift
which bas been bestowed upon
ber.

Unfortùnately, tbis image of,
females masochistically enjoying w m
their victimization is a pervasive Sw m
one in our society and one not . ..with letters,
easily dispelled, especially wben We received a
trashy articles sucb as for tbis issue s(
"Pediophiliolo.7y" are allowed to
bc printed. il in the spirit of good, didn't get pr
dlean fun, it course. doesn't mean

RealisLi.ally, bow many like you. So hai
eight-year old girls would not

fun
id repulsion if
ituation as that
icle?.
"ad n-auseumn
that article in
ate me!) about
sexism and

irtrayed in
However,

it now is to
n article is not
rinection witb
,or any other
-tters to those
ver to prevent
in-be effectiýve
strongly about
ce the time to,
heard.
rone of the
icandidates, 1
.m that com-
ýof the per-
of women that
vent and the
Week.
Andrea Seale

Law Il

ped!'
that is.

almost 40
So if yours
finted, it
we' don't
mg tough!
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Fine art of
To everyone with an înterest uutcry.

in Engineering Week- enginet
We began our Ew.gincering' animaL

Week acivities ar 3 u-a.M.lasr witbin
Monday, remnoving posters f rom Week,
CAB and V-wing. This action did thatr n
flot arise from a dislike of same v
engineers or Engineering Week, sociery.
but more from a esire ro get in on pervers
the fun. The acriviries, being engine.
organized for and by engineers,
are accessible ru non-engineers 13
mainly rhrougb pranks (such as the en,
kidnapping a princess, which we materia
had hoped ru accumplish follow- thernse
ing the poster raid). '

We'r e sorry ro see that our Fa
poster removal may have inspired
a small group of objecrors ru tear T]
down posters on Wednesday, afrer Engine
we had returned them and the bulîshii
engineers had re-mounred themn. like thi
Theirs was nor a prank, but ,a referrir
demonstrarion against 'sexism' a harni

.The word sexisr isn'r in our flot ex(
dicrionary; if we defîne jr as bumor.
.1making a distinction based on T]
sex" (i.e. maie or female) then of segrege
course the posters and kicklines of the
are sexist. But dues the negative the î
connotation of the word really general
apply in this situation? I'd like

We are in favour of covering few fag
up concrete with pretty faces, and the orF
in nu way do we see them as not f rec
posing a rhrear ru women. The A
objections of some peuple ru the tellectu
kicklines are undersrandable, but narrov
there is nu reason for a public enginec

)olves blame
only their faces), ro be "offensive",
bas a far worse problemn than the
author of "Pediophîliology".

S. Nowek
Chemical Engineering 111

Ch ild rape.
We are wriring in regard to

the "Pediophiliology" article
which appeared in the (rodiva
leaf let published hy the Engineer-
ing Studenits' Sociery of this
universiry. We are borh grearly
oftended by this article in par-
ricular, which makes the very real
and serious problem of the
brutalizarion of children inro a
joke, and by the tone of the whole
publication in general.

We feel tbdt sexisr material
of this sort is very dangerous and
that ir should flot be disrribured on
campus, much less be funded by
this universiry. By allowing the
acriviries of Engineering Week ru
continue, the university racirly
condones such attitudes and
behavior.

As is ubvious ru us, such
activities are nor 'bijinks" or
good dlean fun" - rather rhey

are profoundly sick. We strongly

poster
The impression that

cers are depraved, drooling
ls, must be considered
the context of Engineering
,and it sbould be realized
mosr of them uphold the
values that are accepted in
yThey are nor raughr

rsion -as part of the
-ering curriculum.

)uring Engineering Week,
-gineers keep most of the
il that is in poor taste to

Ilves, and excesses sucb as

ýculty riva
bhis is my f irst experience of
ering Week and alI the
t is makîng me sick. Is it
is every year? No, I'm not
ing to, sexisnm in the form of
nless beàury conrest. No, I'm
ccusing el-sicko attemprs at

"he real bulîshir lies in the
ytion into separate camps
different faculties and ail
accompanying bigoted
lizati.ons. To the engineers
to point out tbat Ive mer a
,gy, wimpy en.gineers. On
her hand, the arts faculty is
ce from boorish sexîsr pîgs.
Luniversity is not an in-
îal funnel. 1It should not be a
ving experience. An
-er is involved in translating

Warning abs
Sexism? I don't think so0
This quoration appe ared in

thejanuary lSth Gateway ... these
posteim are offensive ru us,
Anyone who finds a poster with a
picture of a woman's face ro be
offensive bas my sympathies for:

1. leading such a deprived
and sbeltered life;

2. the sbock that will occur,
if they go ru a beach, since there
they will observe real, nearîy-
naked bodies; and

3. the mental strain thar will
occur if they ever leave home ru
explore the rest of tbe real world.

Tbe - article,
'Pediophiliology. -in the January
Godiva, may be in bad raste, but
dont faîl off the toiler and drown!
There is a 'WARNING" clearly
prinred on the front page srating
whar the magazine conrains, and
tbar this paper is printed unîy for
engineering students and faculty
- nu une else!! Tbere is a second'
warning above the article being
criticized sraring, "This is a
disgusring article." Ir seemns ru me,
engineers are the only peuple
enritled ru complain.

In my opinion, anyone wbo
f indsthe posters of our Engineer-
ing Queen candidates, (revealing

COIVSIOEF<:

*14 4 rd oo,-k an4 io p.,y.
S A gwiranteed rfeL*ction or at I.ast 's

' ' ao u4r g-. e - >oii t aver 4ue .

* I4i4fcemr,,e cîé- vio l e it aL&4$*e
frmati ttj;ence of «25,000.

*Yo.Àr r;enid â 1id f.r'y keelins ove.- W

are l'am 1aent of sociel r*" .n il

THItNK ABOUT IT - THEN JOIN US AT GATEWAY
FOR THE GOOD TIMrES!

h
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Warner on Turtie- on
Lennon on the '60s

rippin
the one that gcure in the
Godiva are rare (and could be
easily eliminared). Engineering
Week should be encouraged and
appreciated as the largest organiz-
ed student activity on campus. It is
refreshing, in contrast to the
apathy that generally prevails.

Mark Frccrnan
Science IV

Quentin Shary
Science IV
Bob King

Science IV
and 12 others

dlries stupid
science into economic practicality.
But an cilgineer incapable of
intuitive thinking or with no
appreciation of beauty will likely
neyer rise abuve the rank of
draughtsman's checker. Similarly
an artist unable to translate his or
ber ideals and impressions into a
communicable medium will
probably end up a housepainrer or
writing jingles.

Both fulf i11 equally important
funictions. Without engineers this
society would grind to a haIt; man
will lirerally neyer reach the stars.
Likewise, a civilizarion without
artist 's is a prime candidate for
extinction. If you dontf believe
that just rhink about how quietly
and utterly ancient Sparra dis-
sappeared.

How's about a lirrle respect
and admiration for the disciplines
of others. Ler's have a little
appreciation for each others
contributions ro society. Broad
mindedness and freedom from
prejudice begin ar home.

Richard Watts

Science I

is no joke-
suggest that Engineering Week be
cancelled and thar funding to the
clubs involved be witbdrawn.
Furrhermore, we feel that some
disciplinary action on the part of
the Faculty is called for and that a
public apology is in order.

Deborah Root Glas
John Sorenson

Grad Studies

Anthropology

My money
Despite whar the engineers

tbink, Engineering Week bas not
enriched my life or made my
unîiversiry experience more
fulfilling. I find mosr of tbe
contests and posters offensive, but
since I believe in freedom of
expression I didn't get invoîved
with any poster burning or protest
marches.

One thing did shock me,
rbough. I read tbat tbis year

flot uAîlike that of the party itself.
When the time camne and the

kids were on the streer both had
too much invested to help. John
Lennon should have aIl the credit
in the world for foreseeing which
trends would make it and riding
the crest, but for inventing the
wave - no! Nor, in closing, is it
exclusive to write about street
fighting and to do it. The test,
Gordon, is who is on the
barricades when the glorious day.
comes.

K. Warner

Dear Mr. Turrle:
I should like ru rake issue

with you, yer apin, this trme over
your article in the January 8
Gateway regarding John Lennon.
This is flot ro say that'McCarrney-
Lennon were flot great song
writers and for the sake of
argument (yours) we could even
conceive musical genius.

What I would like todisagree
on is your ill-founded dlaims thar
the Bearles, and here you only refer
to 1/ of the medium, were- the
Nostradamus of the 1960s. I
would quire agree with you that ir
is unforrunate that anyone should
die in some undeserved fashion. I
would aeree with you that those
1.writers, menrioned in your
article, witb the Edmonton Sun as
an authorirarive information
source.

- Gordon,.wbere you. bave
gone wrong is to mix cause and
effect. The Beatles, however much
rhey represent your childbood's
end, were flot a forefront band. As
you recognize, bands ofren receive
credit for those who have gone
before but did flot become
millionaîres.

As for the polirics Mr.
Lennon is adroitly attrîbuted witb,
how does ail of this match witb
the thug at Anfield or

lsuperhousewife"? The cloaks the

Beatles donned in polirics were

'How to tie
This year again the Universi-

ty of Alberta Chaplains' Associa-
tion is sponsoring a Marriage
Preparation Course for inreresred
persons. The course begins Tues-
day, january 27 at 7:30 pm in the
Meditation Room, and wilI con-
tinue every Tuesday evening
(except Reading Week) until
March 10, for a total of six
sessions.

Various university resource
people have agreed ru help deal
with such topics as Values and
Expecrarions, Budgering and
Organizing, Religion in Marriage,
Communication, Sexuality, Paren-

ting and Planning Family

funds 'this?
Students' Council gave the E.S.S.
about $3,000!!! Why did such a
shoddy outfit get such a large
amount of student funds when the
SU. is in debr for $400,000 and so
many student services are being
oit back? I still hold that the
engineers should be allowed to do
anything they want to. But flot
with my money.

Cynthia Wannamaker
Science 111

Day breaks
very loudly

HUB Morning

What is that joyful sound I hear?
As late as 6 a.m. I fear!
It's the sound of that Sanirary
Brigade,
With a bang and a crash
To the tune of trash,
It's the garbage truck serenade!

Deirdre Ah Shene
Arts

Tuesday, january 20, 1981
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M

the knot
The cost of the course is

$ 10.00 per person. For more
information, contact the
Chaplains' offices at 432-5327 or
drop in ar SUB 158 (next to the
clevators).

University of Alberta
Cbaplaîns' Association

Study space
a chimera

Its 10:50 Sunday morning.
After ahalf-hour of searching, Ive
finally found a quiet place to do a
littie srudying «(I wonrt disclose irs
location, or ir won't be quiet next
Sunday).

According ru the sign on the
door, Rutherford South opens upat 9:00 a.m. on Sundays, but haf
an hour ago, at least, the place was
impregnable. The Arts Court
Lounge is open, yes, but 1 find it
impossible to rhink with CJSR
droning in my ears. Even the
mens john in SUB offers no
sanctuary, as Students' Union bas
seen fit to pipe the golden sounds
in there as well.

Is it roo much ru, ask that
there be a reasonably quiet place
tu study on Sunday mornings? Ir
doesn'r cost much to, unlock a door
and flip on a few lighrs. I'm sure
that the collective wisdom of the
university administration and
Students' Union could devise
some blindingly brilliant solution
ru this problem.

Louis Guilbault
Arts III



D W TOURS & TRAVEL
PRESENTS

THE PLACE TO BE-
ORLANDO AREA e WALT DISNEY WORLD

FULLY ESCORTED 8 NIGHTS 9 DAYS
Feb. 21 - Mar. 1; Mar. 21 - Mar. 29; Mar. 28 - Apr. 5; Apr. il - Apr. 19
Detailed information and rates on application.
INCLUSIVE PACKAGE: Air Edmonton-Tampa return, transfers, baggage handiing,
accommodations HOLIDAY INNS, sightseeing with admissions, some meals, other

Rat;es îrom per person ln Canadiant funds $6250(plus air lea)

'ChIldren's rates on application.

D W TOURS & TRAVEL
Rm. #402 Northgate Bldg. EDMONTON, AIbertà T51I 17

1009 Jasper Avenue Telephone 42-103, Telex 037-43190s

Men 's Fraternities
Open House

Thurs. Jan. 22nd
7 - 10 P.M.

1. Phi Gamma Delta
2. Delta Kappa Epsilon
3. Farmhouse
4. Phi Delta Theta
5. Kappa Sigma
6. Delta Upsilon
7. Theta Chi -
8. Lambda Chi Alpha
9. Zeta Psi

11003 - 90 Ave.
11002 - 88 Ave.
11004 - 87 Ave.
10942 - 87 Ave.
11013 - 87 Ave.
11020 - 86 Ave.
11004 - 85 Ave.
10950 - 84 Ave.
10821 - 84 Ave.

432-1162
439-7453
433-4113
433-2838
433-3675
432-7373
439-1663
439-9360
432-7830

FUTURE 0F EDUCATION*
WEIEK

Wednesday, 12:00
January 21 Noon

Thursday,
January 22

Saturday,
January 24

Forum Patriclo Lanfranco
President of the Chilean Cultural

Association of the Ulniversity
SUB THEATRE

1:00 P.m. Forum Grant Notley
Leader of the NDP
SUB THEATRE

8:00 P.m. Dinwoodie
Cabaret with Pointed Sticks

INFORMATION TABLES WILL BE SET UP ALL WEEK IN
CAB AND SUB.
CABARET TICKETS AVAILABLE THERE.

The educational decision makers are considering iridexîng tuition
fees. This means that tuition woulcf increase automnatically each year
by 10 - 15%. This means in just 4 years, tuition could be $1,000.
You wiii be paying for iess; few instructors, few library materials,
fewer courses and sections, and so on. Irate?

THINK ABOUT THE QUALITY 0F YOUR EDUCATION.

DON'T LET EDUCATION BECOME YOUR F.O.E.%*

AN'ECLÊCTIC SEILECTION 0F HISTORY,
POLITIICAL THEORY, GENERAL AND SCIENCE FICTION

8920-11l2_St., Edmonton, Ph. 433-0733
AT THE UNI VERSITY 0F ALBERTA, HUB MALL

D W Tours& Travel'
PRESENTS

SKI SUNSHINE 1981
FULLY ESCOR TED

FIRST PACKAGE: 2 nights 3
days (2 days skiing) Feb. 6-8, Feb.
20-22, Feb. 22-24, Feb. 24-26,
Match 6-8, March 20-22, Match 27-
29, April 10-12.

Rates per person from $ 120.00

(based on 4 persons sharing room).
SECOND PACKAGE: 3 nights 4
days (3 days skiing). March 30-
April 2, April 2-5, April 16-19.

,Rates per person from $ 175.00
(based on 4 persons shàring room).

INCLUSIVE PACKAGE: Return transportation by
bus or van from Edmonton, accommodation
Holiday Inn Calgary or Banff, ski lift passes,
Sunshine transfers.

RESERVE THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL %GENT
D W TOURS & TRAVEL

Room 402 Northgate Bldg, EDMONTON Alberta T5J 1T7
10049 Jasper Avenue Telephone 421-1073, telex 037-

therei's liRe it.

i

Engineer The
a great career. Canadlian
Go Sea Operations' i Armed
In today's sophisticated Canadian
Armed Forces, Maritime Engineering Fre
officers work with jet turbine
engines, computers, electronics. In
ail of these specialized functions
you can go far... in challenging
projects that could take you to many
part§ of the world. If you're into
engineering, put your degree to work
in Naval Operations. Ask us about
you.

WRZ 9

Write te The Director of Recruiting
and Sélection,
National Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa, Ontario. KiA 0K2

OR

Commanding 0f ficer
Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre

10414 -103 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0.11

orJ

Tuesday, january 20, 198 1.
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I If youirve
gotwhotit
goitukes...
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BACUS backs *ESS
by Mike Walker

The Engineering Queen contest has friends as
well as detractors.

BACUS Council (the Commerce faculty's
students' council) defeated a motion Monday ta send
a letter ta the Engineering Students' Society (ESS)
asking it ta "re-evaluate the need for the annuai
Queen Contest and kickline."

Although BACUS president Liz Lunney, who
proposed the letter at a -specially convened meeting,
deliberately avoided asking the members ta
condemn t he activities as sexist, the debate centered
around whether BACUS shouid take a position
against the queens and kicklines.

It makes no suggestion thar BACUS finds it
sexist... that's an individual choice," Lunney said.
'As a faculty which is about 50 percent female, 1

think this is an important issue for the women in
the faculty."

Student Andy Mankowski thought the com-
merce students should not take a position on the
issue since it might harm BACUS's reiationship
with the ESS.

"They are a litie bit sensitive on the point now.
They think that we're the only other good faculty on
campus," he said. "Anything in the future that we
hope ta do with the engineers will be severely
damaged by this."

Students' Council commerce rep Phil Soper
argued in favor of the letter.

'We have a lot of females, and maies as well,
who could have been offended by it," he said. "The
letter... just asks for a re-evaluation of the theme
behind Engineering Week."

Student Wayne Olmstead agreed: It seems ta
me... that we're making a pretty moderate state-
ment. Nowhere here are, we even asking them ta
cancel Queen Week or the kicklines."

Perhaps the mast businesslike view was
expressed by one student who said, "From a
commerce student's point of view, the reality of the
situation is that sex selîs."

But, in the words of student Chanchai
Bhattacharya, "Sex selîs... 150 years aga, sa did
human beings."

Latin America forum coming
An exiled former Chilean

political prisoner will speak at a U
of A forum on Latin American
affairs next Tuesday.

Ricardo Alcaron, former
president of the Political
Prisoners' Association of Chule,
and Fred Judson, a U of A grad
student representing the Latin
America Solidarity Committee,
will discuss American involve-
ment in and impact on 'Latin
Amnerican affairs.

The forum, sponsored by the
U of A Chaplains 'Association and
the Latin American Solidarity
Cammittee, will be a brief over-
view of the corporate- and
governmental ties between the
USA and various Central and
South American regimes.

Asbestos
continued from page 3

off, and a shower for the workers
must be arranged to prevent
leakage," he said.

Although the University
expects the government ta pay for
at least part of the asbestos
program, (as it bas for other
Edmonton public buildings), it
bas not yet received any govern-
ment funding.

To date, the University has
completed work inventories on
SUB, the Chemical Engineering
Building, and the Physical Educa-
tion Building.

The forum takes place on 7:30P.-m. Admission is free, but a
Tuesday,January 27, in room 142 small donation will be stfficited ta
of the Students' Union Building at caver film rentai charges.

Join Menua The High 10 Soclty
For men & wofm of ail ages.
lU s lots of fun -you owe i t

to yourself to join!
SAT112. GRE,1250 GCT: 68. LSAT: 662. GT:136.

^CI- 29. CTMI&IQ 132. Wechsler. IQ0i130.
Star'f ord-ineti 1Q 133. WISCi IQ 13CL

Miller Analoge Tests, Raw Score 66
Cail U of A Mensa c/o 434-1834

DO YOU WANT?

-A Challenge
-Management/Leadership

- New Skills/Techniques.
- Part-time Emppîayment
- 12 Weeks Guaranteed Summer Employment

CONSIDER

The Canadian Armed Forces Primary Reserve
Reserve Entiy Scheme Officers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoured and lnfantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Northern Alberta Militia District HQ

Telephone 456-2450 (Ext 432)ic

STUDENT
UNION T/ME IS RUNNING OU T...
GENERAL Nominations Close Thursday
ELECTION For the Following Positions:

SU Executive Committee: UniversityAthletic Board (UAB)

President President Men's Athietios
VP Internai Affairs President Women's Athletics
VP Academic VP Men's Athletics
VP Finance and Administration VP Women's Athletics
VP External Affairs

Board of Governors
1 Student Reresentative

Closing of Nominations: Election Day:
1700 Hr., Thursday, January 22nd, 1981 Friday, February 6th, 1981

For further information, please contact the SU Returning Office (Room 271, SUB)
or the Receptionist, SU Executive Offices (Room 259, SUB).

GET INVOLVED!

iuesday, january 20, 198 1.
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LSAT
GMAT
MCAT,
INTENSIVE
RE VIE W
SEMINARS
We offer for each of the LSAT, OMAT
and MCAT:
* 200 page copyrighted curriculum
* 70 page Math Primer (sent to each

LSAT & OMAT registrant)
* seminar-sized classes
* specîalized instructors
* Guarantee: repeat the course for no

extra charge if your score is
unsatisfactory

Why flot give us a caîl and find out how
you can really do the preparati()n you
keep thinking you'Il get around ro on
your own?

National Testing Centre Inc.
330-1152 Mainland 'St.
Vancouver, B. C. V6B 2T9
or caîl:
(604) 689-9000

Il I ____ _____
a q
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Archives: window on the past
by Mary Ruth Olsen

Have you ever wanted to read
the very first edition of the

Gateway, or thought of testing
your wits against an English exam
given in 1935?

These are just two of the
many informative' rècords
documented at the, University

Archives in South Rutherforc
Library. r

Established in 1968, the
Archives arethe U of A's memory
banik cataloging the ofWiial
records of its governing bodies
and the semi-official records of
groups such as the Students'
Union, faculties and academnic
associations.

k
D W TOURS & TRAVEL

PRESENTS

TAMPA -DISNEYWORLD, ORLANDO
FULLY ESCORTÈED 14 NIGHTS 15 DAYS

March 8 - March 22; April 18 - May 2
INCLUSIVE PACKAGE: Air Edmonton-Tampa rerurn, transfels, haggage handling.
accommodations HOLIDAY INN, TAMPA, ORLANDO, sightseeing with admissions,
some mneals, other features.

%tes rom per porion ln Canadian funds 7 7 5 "(plus air tare)
Childrons rates on apiain

D W TOURS & TRAVEL
Rim. 402 Nothpe t 11 DMONTON, Aberta TSJ 11

10049 Jasper Avenue Telephone 421-1(173, Telex 037-43198

Tuesday, january 20, 198 1.

.CAMERAS
.COM PLETE

PHOTOFINISHING

M n m ý i uli w i n.nSERVICE

<Kodacolorî11 110, 126, 135mm)e

In by 9:30 A.M.
Out by 4:00 PM.

"A Future in the Health Care Industry"

The University of Aberta Hospital

School of Radiography
(Medical X-ray)

offers a 25½/ month training program in affiliation
with the Northern ALBERTA Institute of
Technology.

The UIAH is a 1425 bed teaching and research
hospital that is currently building and moving into an
ultra modern Health Science compiex.
Applications are now being accepted by The
Registrar's Off ice at N.A.I.T. For further information
on the program please contact:

School of radiography
depariment of radiology

university hospital
432-8849

là id

1 As well as being a valuable
reference source for current ad-
ministrative decisions, the
Archives have a wealIth of historical
information on campus activities
and events dating back to their
founding in 1970.

Researchers have access to a
vast collection of diaries, inter-
views and publications. Many
former faculty members have
deposited their private papers in
the Archives, many of which,
include details on their work
overseas and information about
the province and the university
area.

One of the more publicized
works is the World War Il
diary of Dr. Benjamin Wheeler,
compiling his experiences in
Formosa as a prisoner'of war.

Student activities and events
throughout the life of the U of A
are also recorded in the collec-
tions. These include the issues of
the Gateway, since its first edition
i n 1910, yearbooks and
memorabilia such as freshman
caps, old trophy cups, and the
shovel with which the first piece
of sod was turned for the present
site of SUB.

The- Archives aiso rescued
the ornately decorated St.
George's banner from a pile of
rubbish when SUB was
housecleaning in preparation for
building the Bearpit.'

The banner was given to the
f irst SU presidenz in 19 10 by Lord
Gray, and had been presented to
each successive president in the
earlier yearsatt- e university.

The Archives hold a
number of audio and visual
records, including a photo collec-
tion of 150,000 prints -
everything from freshman initia-
tion scenes to a picture of the first
graduatîng class at the U of A.

There are also taped inter-
views with faculty members,
microfilms, motion pictures and
architectural blueprints and
drawings depicting the univer-
sity's history.

In addition to this wealth of
information, the personal services
of archivist James R. Parker and
bis staff are offered to students
trying to find records for research
or just information.
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Engineering week: An inside view
Even thougi I lýgineering Week is over, the issues concerining it

are still unresolved in many people's minds. In orderto get the view
from both sides, those who think Engineering Week bas aspects
which are sexist, and those who think Engineering Week is fine the
way it is, The Gateway is interviewing a representati ve studentfrom
each side using the identical set of questions.

The first interview is with Richard Beizil, a spokesperson for
the Electrical Engineering Club wh o says hefeels he is representative
of the Engineering tudent body as a whole. The next interview will
be with Britt Griffin, a law student and active feminist on campus.

by Nîna Miller
Gateway: What do you think of
the article that was printed in the
Godiva?
BeIzil: I have not read the article
and 1 have no intention of doing
so. Ir's a gross oversighr by
whoever is responsible. t jusr
seems to me a gross mis-
understanding of common sense
in publishing. Its highiy regret-
table that the article was ever
prinred. 1 dont rhink the view of
the article reflecrs rhe feeling of
any engineer. The ESS has said so.
Ir was verv foolish.
Gateway: Do you think that
somebody with the remotest sense

Sof responsibility would print that
article unless they thought it
reflected to some degree the
general tone of Engineering Week
and would therefore be accep-
table?
BeIzil: 1 think they grossly mis-
undersrood the general tone of
Engineering Week if. they had.
Queen Week is flot based on any
kind of violence of that sort. I
think anyone with the remotest
semblance of common sense
would see that ir is unpublishable
material. t has no reflection on
Engineering Week at ail.
Gateway. What is your definîtion

rof sexism?
BeIzil: Sexism is to discriminate
against women in an-empioyment
situation. t isto let the fact that an
applicant is a woman enter into,
Judgment and considerarion for a
position. Sexism occurs primarily
in the job contexr.
Gateway: What do you think it
means to call someone sexist?
BeIzil: I think ir is a very srrong
rerm. It's analagous ro calhing a
public figure a homosexual - i's
a very serious acusarîon. t just
does not apply ro the Engineering
Week conrexr.
Gateway. Do you think parts of
Engineering Week are sexist? If
so, why, amd if not, why not?
Sculptures?

BeIzil: No, rhey are purely
political.

aeway: Eng ineeng songs -

f orl.example, the odiva song.
BeIzlGdva is a ery old song;

wherher ir is sexist - 1 would-say
no. 1 think ir has corne down ro a
song and norhing more.
Gateway: Why? Isn't it sexist?
BeIzil lirs lyrics are, if you take
ther o hearr, but I dont rhink
anyone rakes rhemrn o hearr. I
know we cerrainiy don'r.
Gateway: Godiva Engineering
Week papier?-i
BeIzil: I managed ro get rhrough
Engineering Week wirhout
reading ir.
Gateway: Well, that z O.K.,
because I have a copy here. (He
looks the paper over.)
BeIzil: 1 do rhink ir is funny, wirb
the exception of the one article in
question. No, 1 don't think if's
sexist.
Gateway: What about the
playboy-brand jokes and car-
toons?
ffelzil: 1 don't rhink there is
anyrhing sexisr about them -
sexismn is a very srrong word.
Gateway: Kicklrnes?
BeIzil: Definiteiy flot. 1 rhink thar
you cannor ger away from this in
an environmeflt which. is
predomin anrly maie. Men will be
men and women wili be women;
the men are going ro ger rogether
and have whar in the pasr has been
called a wholesale mear show. Cal
it what you will - we dont think
if's harmful. You stare ar men, you
stare ar women, if's jusr this is a
little more organized.
Gateway: The Queen contest?
Belzil.It is the same thing -
definirely nor sexisr. Sexismn is a
much srronger word than that.
Gateway: Is the Queen confest
more than a beauty contest?
Belzil: Weil, I rhink nor. They aiso
judge rhemn on poise and grace. 1
rhink thar is a part of beauty,
myseif.
Gateway. How do you relate this

Richard Deizil, electrical engineering student, gives his opinions on
Engineering Week.

to whether or not the contest is
sexist? Do you think this is tied to
the way women's role is perceived
by society?
BeIzil. No; in order ro be ried ro
sexism there would have ro be a
lot more ar stake than jusr
winning the conresr. Youd have
ro blatantly say you are going to
judge these women on the basis of
their academic standing and their
çapability roperform cexirain tasks
and then rurn aroundand judge
them on their beaury only. That is
sexism. But from the beginning
we have stated this is only a beaury
conresr and -that is ail ir is.
Gateway.' Do you think the Queen
Contest contributes to women's
role as perceived by socîety?
BeIzil: 1 rhink queen contesrs in
rheir presenr-day form couid go
on in a sociery where men and
women are equal.
Gateway: Do you favor equal
rights for women?
BeIzil: Oh certainly, ultimately.
Gateway: What does favoring
equal rights mean to you?
Beizil: t means teo have the same
opporrunities as women. I'd
expect ro have haif of my

superiors as women and haif of
my empioyees as women. This is
equaliiy for me in the work worid.
1 don't honesrly think ir wiIl be
like this by the rime 1 graduare, but
ir is something ro be sought.
Gateway: A re you actively seeking

BeIzil: Imn just acriveiy trying ro
graduare.
Gateway Why do you think the
ratio of oren in engineering is
not increasing at the same rate as
other faculties, for exam pIe law
and medicine?
Belzil: Women are not en-
couraged ro become engineers
ever since the rime they are very
young. 1 rhink if's because rhey are
nor encouraged ro buiid rhings or
help their dad in the garage and
such. They're flot encouraged ro be
innovative with real marerials in
thar way, they are are encouraged
at that age ro play with dolîs. But,
as a woman, youd know that
berrer than 1. They are not
encouraged ro build, which is
basicaiiy what an engineer does.
Gateway: Do ou think the
general attitude among the
engineering students towards

women is conducive to increasîng
the ratio of women in the faculty?
Beizil: I don't think we shouid
artificially increase the ratio of
women in the faciilty through
speciaI quotas. But as far as
attitudes go, they have nothing to
do with Queen Week, or the ESS
handbook. Generally people are
indifferent. If the women want ro
be engineers, they are perfecriy
welcome. V've neyer seen anyrhînig
but welcome. The fact that they
don'r wanr ro be engineers is
ourside our sphere of influence. t
is flot that we are discouraging
them; if's that we have littie say in
who cornes into the faculty
anyhow. We don't worry about
women coming inro the faculty.
We're perfectly open-minded
about that.
Gateway: Do you think the
current attitude of engineers
towards women is perpetuating
the role of womlen as second class
ci ti zens i n our socîetyŽ
Beizil: Oh certainly nor. 1 rhink
the attitudes of engineers towards
women is very good on a
professional level.
Gateway: But as students, given

your attitudes towards Queen
Week?
Belzil: Given the Engineering
Queen situation and such, it makes
littie difference once we begin te
behave as professionals in the real
world. t doesn't marer how we
look at women during Queen
Week; what it really cornes dowrt
ro is the brass tacks of employ-
ment. We see women as being thc
same as men in engineering:
regardless of what happens ini
Queen Week. If you put it in..rhc
light of the real world, 1 think wc
are prime examples of the peopkE
who are anti-sexisr in our opinion
of women in the working worid.
Gateway: Why do you think sc
many peo pe outside the faculti
are uset b) Engineerng Week?
BelilI1 think if's an overreactor
of what they obviously conoeive w~
sexism. I don't know if 1 werc
outside the faculty wherher 1
would act the saine. Sexism is ar
awful thing ro start yelling ai
people because it has a very deel
meaning and we see it as beink
much deeper than what we'rt
being accused of. The reason thest
people are mad is because rhey sec
us as being sexist and 1 thinfi
they're mistaken.

DDuring Reading Week lhis year the
uUniversitys faculties, departments
and students organîzations will be

hosting two days of presentations,
sdispisys and speciai events for hlgh
schooi .student s,.g uidance

counseliors and intereatd parents
from ail over Alberta. Participants
have been invited from ail o the
Provinceshigh schools, and Univer-
sity Orientation Osys are desgned
to give those involved a better
understandîng of a university
education: from academic programs

vand admission requirements to
clubs and athletics, from lees and
studying t10 housinq and social
activties. The object Ive is to help
those who will soon have to make
senous decisions regarding careers

[and post-secondaryeducation
gather much of the information they
wri need to do tl properly.

How Can You
Partici pate?

I n order to make University Orientation Days,1981 a success
Iseveral students wi Il be required both February 26 and 27 to act
ias tour guides, man information booths around campus and
Iassist with equipment set-up. Studenits will also be requirebl
ithroughout February to help assemble information peekets

volunteer will earn the Universitys basic houl waga of $435
an hour. In addition, those working February 26 and/or 27 will
also be provided wîlh lunch each day.

If you would like to work at Universi-
ty Orientation Osys, please drop by
or callour office (between 1il00 a.m.
and 200 p.m.), al the address or
number below and ask for Julia or
Kthy. You nay volunteer t0 work
both dsys. one or any portion of one
day February 26 and 27, (preference
will be gîven to those who volunteer
to work tuil-time both dIays>ý Or you
may volunteer to worlc a few hours in
February aisembling information,
packets, Students selected to act as
tour guides or information
assistants wiIl be required to attend
a three-hour training workahop
ait her Sunday, February 8 from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m., or Wednesdl3y,
February il from 7:00 Io 1000 p.m.
(Please indicate your choice of
workshops when applyîng.)

Please direct your inquirles or
applications to:

University Orientation Dsys
Office of the Regisîrar
Room 128 Administration Building

Phone: 432-5088

Tuesday, january 20, 1981.

THE
STUDENTS'

~ UNION
requires a
GATEWAY EDITOR

The Editor-in-Chief shall:
*be responsible for supervising ali aspects of
the editing and producing of the Gateway.
*use his or her discretion as to what material is
published in the Gateway.
*submit the annual budget for the Gateway to
the Administration Board in compliance with
By-Iaw 700.
*ensure the smooth operation of the Students'
Union newspaper.

Salary: $500 per month

For further information, please contact:
Keith Krause, Editor-in-Chief, Gateway, at 432-
5168, or in Room 282 Students' Union Building.

Deadline for Applications:
28 January 1981, 4:00 PM to Room 259 SUB

a
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THE STUDENTS' UNION
requires a

T I CJSR DIRECTOR

Term: 1 year term
Saiary: under review
Qualifications:
sexperience in radio communications
*abiity ta work with volunteer staff
*knowiedge of CRTC (Canadian Radio & Teievision
Commission) requlations
Duties: Responsible for
epresentation of broadcasts of interest ta students
and the general public
*encouraging interest and participation in radio
eassistinq in the public relations work of the
Students Union and the University
*promoting and publicizing the activities of the
Students' Union organizations and the University
*the content of ail programs broadcast, on CJSR
ethe proper functioning of CJSR
*the proper care of SU equipment and facilities used
by CJSR
*the administration of CJSR according tao CRTO
regu latia ns.
For furtlier Information, contact Steve Cumming, Dîrector,
CJSR, at 432-5244, or Room 244 SUB. Applications
available f rom Room 259 SUB. Deadline for applications:
28 January, 1981, 4:00 PM, to Room 259 SUB.

STUDENT COUNSELLING
SERVICES

PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE

Designed to:
- develop skill and confidence speaking in groups
- focus on formai and informai talks
- concentrate on delivery style, use of voice and gesture, on
organizing and presenting content.

Students may attend one or more sessions as they wish.
Groups commence Jan. 28 and wilI meet for 6 Wednesdays
from 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. There is No Fee.

To register, contact Student CounseIiing Services, 102
Athabasca Hall, phone 432-5205.

EUROPE COSTS
LESS TRANYO
THINK COAfTU<1!

*If you think you can 't affo rd a
holiday in Europe., think again I

*Contiki flot only make it possible
they offer the best range of tours,
too.

*Contiki tours include
accommodation, three meals a
day, sightseeing and masses of
special excursions.

*Once you've paid the full price
we guarantee there wiil be no
surcharges.

*Ail you'Il need in Europe is your __________

pocket money. And the desire to [1~5I~ WN
share an altogether different J
experience.

*Europe Contiki style-for the An altogether différent
18-35's there 's nothing like it! experience for the 18-35'&.

Date: January 27
Location: SUB Room 140
Time: il AM, 12:30, 2:00, 3:30 PM

See the best in European Camping Tours!

8625-112 St. 432-7446
Campus Tower Building

for further information contact

TRAVEL

U.s.
by Karen Kebarie

'Down with Reagan!
So chanted the n

demonstrators at a ra
Saturday protesting USi
intervention in El 5afy

Tuesday, january 20, 198 1.

tonguelas'
timed to coincide with the start of

W, Ronald Reagan's inauguration
narching ceremonies.
lly last Over 200 peop le participated
military in the march from Churchill
Ivador - Square to the Federal Bui-

hed
ldihg. Five police cars es-,
cortecl the block-.iong group of
sign-waving demonstrators.

The marchers were of
varîous ages, races, and political
persuasions. Some appeared to be
concerned about violations of
human rights. Others carrîed
signs sporting slogans such as
"Revolution or Death!" Al

.shouted that they wanted the US
to "get out of El Salvador!"

The political situation in El
Salvador became confused after a
military junta seized power last
year. Some say the junta is a
moderate group trying to curtail
violence between extreme
rightists and leftists. Others, ike'
the Latin Amnerican Solidarity
Committee, say the junta and the
rightists are being directed by a
wealthy minority in El Salvador.

The Democratic
Revolutionary Front (FDR), a
leftist group which says it
represents "the majority of the
Salvadorean people... and al
democratic forces within the
country,' has been struggling to
overthrow the junta.

The FDR has met with
violent opposition from the junta,
which is rcported to have
murdered 12,000 people last year.
Canada still officially recognizes
the junta, even rhough it has
withdrawn its financial support.
The Americans continue to sup-
port the junta strongly, and it is
likely Reagan will soon increase
military aid.

Organizers of Saturdays rally
said they want the Canadian
government to recognize the FDR
as the new provisional govern-
ment in El Salvador.

Ray Martin, Alberta president
ot the NDP, called for withdrawal
of Canada's recognition of the
junta, and for food and funds for
El Salvadorean refugees. "Its
time for the Canadian govern-
ment to get off the fence," Martin
saîd at the rally.

Marguerite Sandbourne, a
representative of the FDR, said
the FDR is nearing victory in the
revolution against the junta,
although US intervention would
be the one thing to prevent this.

Similar marches were held
Saturday in Winnipeg, Toronto,
and Montreal.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGY
A future in the Health Care lndustry

Applications are presently being accepted fora
24 month training program.

Applications and information may be obtained
from

Gien Heg gie - 432-6069
U. of A. Hospital

EDMONTON, Alberta
or

Mamnie Worbets - 270-1506
Foothilis Hospital

CALGARY, Alberta

N

THINKING 0F
GRADUATE STUDIES?

THINK LAURIER!
*Individual attention of graduate faculty

*small group dialogue * small campus

*excellent location in hub of Ontario

GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN BUSINESS ADMIN.,
GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE,
PSYCHOLOGY, RELIGION AND CULTURE, ROMANCE
LANGUAGES, SOCIAL WORK AND THEOLOGY.

For Iurther information eall: (519) 884-1970, Ext. 516

and ask for Virginia Wiegand or write:

Dr. A. Berczi,
Dean of Graduate Studies,fw Luf Wilfrid Laurier University,
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3C5



Alinmsý
Smith' s
David Smith: The Formative
Yeats
Edmonton Art Gallery
Jan. 16 - Mar. 1

Review by julies Haliiday
Last November, when the

Edmonton Art Gallery presented
the Five Go/ours of the Universe

Sshow, (an exhibition of clothes
and fabrics of the Ch'ing Dynasty)
they flot'only presenred a show of
exceptional menit, but they also
established a precedent of higb
quality in exhibitions. It is
gratifying to see that this level of
quality has been maintained into
the New Year with the exhibition
David Smith: The Formative
Years.

Rather than examining
Smit's later, weIl known steel
sculpture like the Votri or Zig
series of tbe 60's or the even more
farniliar Cubi series, the gallery
has chosen to concentrate on
Smit's work of the 30's and 40's -
the drawings and sculpture (in
bronze, steel and combinations of

Smetals) of his formative years.
No better introduction to

modemn sculpture could be given
to Edmontonians than this show
by an artist wbose influence bas
been sa pervasive in the 2th
century. In the early 30's Smith
was influenced by tbe metal
constructions of Picasso and
Gonzalez. The influence of Miro
and Giacometti is also evident
from the work in this show.
However, Smit's images tend ro
be more brutal or coarse than
those of his European counter-
parts, and in fact Smith con-
sidered tbis crudeness ro be one of
the greatest virtues of bis sculp-
ture and of American sculpture in
general.

Mucb of 'tbe work in this
exbibition bas a curious pictorial
quality whicb is present even in
Smith's, later work. This creates a
unique dicboromy between the
front view of a sculpture, which is

presented in much the same way
as a painting, and the side view,
whicb is so thin it almost dis-
appears.

Tbe exhibition presents a
considerable amount of motifs
whicb anticipare -Smit's later,
mature explorations; for example,
the winged cannon/ phallus image
in Head as a Stili Life, Royal
Incubator and some smaller
bronzes. Also familiar is the totem
image exemplifietl by Pi//ar o
Sunday. Despite the unparalleled
sensitiviFy to the material wbicb
Smirh's work display, these pieces
of tbe 30's and 40's bave none of
the literalismn of image with
respect to scale, whicb is an
integral and innovative part of
Smiths mature work.

Anticipation of Smith's
further efforts is flot tbe ex-
hibirions only menit. Sculptures
like Reliquary House and Portrait
of the Eag/e's Keeper represent a
unique combinarion of surrealist
imagery and constructive sen-
siriviry which manifests irseif in
the brilliant orcbestration of
elements wbicb make up the
sculpture.

In contrast, the drawings
(especially tbose f rom Smitb's
sketch book) exist in a
supplementary relationship ro the
sculpture. Rather than having
mucb formai wortb of their own,
the drawings are more ofren only
valuable for gaining addirional
understandîng of Smith's realiza-
tion of the images in bis sculp-
tu res.

In conjunction witb the
exhibition we are forrunate to
have a series of lectures on David
Smith and bis work. On Saturday,
january 17, Karen Wilkin, the
cunator *of the David Smith show,
(she is also largely responsible for
the success of the, Five Co/ours
show> gave a lecture on the
sculpture and drawings included
in this -exhibition. Saturday, the
24th, at 2:00, Peter Hide, a local

early

David Smths Head as a Stdil1.4e.

sculptor and instrucror in the Fine
Arts Department at the U of A
wili give a lecture entitled David
Smith and Scu/pture of the 80's.
Saturday, the 3lst at 2:00, the
Direcror of the Edmonton -Art

Gallery, Terry Fenton, will speak
about the background and in-
fluences of David Smith.

A final coup in the lecture
series will be the lecture by New
York art critic, Phyllis Tuchman

entitled, David Smith: Portrait of
the Eag/e's Keeper and Other
Scu/pture, on Tuesday, February
24 at 8:00 PM. The lecture series,
like the exhibition itself, is f ree to
the public.

Notes on two.
by jens Andersen1

American observers
On Mencken
Ed. John Dorsey
Knopf 1980

It seems that the only
notewortby person wbo

remembered Mencken's lOOrb
birtbday was the cartoonist Aislin,
wbo displayed a photo of the Sage
of Baltimore promninently and
reverentiy on the back cover of bis
most recent book 180 Caricatures.

Some of the Mencketiophiles
assembled bere ro bonor bim are
competent enougb, but even the
best of tbem, like Alfred Knopf,
pale next to- Mencken bimself.
Thus one finds oneself avidly

Popeye sails rough' seas
POPJ•YE
Paramount/Walt Disney Produc-
tion
directed by Robert Altman

review by *Wes Oginski
Popeyc opens witb tbe

bero, Popeye, -struggling tbrougb
the ups and downs of a stormy
higb §eas. Robert Altman's
nmusical comnedy is mucb the same
for the audience, left struggling
through tbe ups and downs.

A higbligbt of the' film is
Robin Williams' portrayal of
Popeye. Williams viralizes a
character wbo bas cbarmed
children for fifry years. Fromn the
two dimensional drawing boards
of King Fearures, Popeye is given
depth in the movie. Accom-
panying Williamns' performance is
Shelly Duvaîl, wbo was born to
the play tbe part of Olive Oyl.

But the movie siumps from
there. Tbis is an originial screen
pl w by Iules Feiffer, a contributor

, original cartoon version

The plot revolves around
Popeye's searcb for bis "Pappy'l,
who left bîm as à cbild. Wbile in
Sweet Haven, the serting of the
film, ail of the comic characters
are introduced, Bluto (Paul
Smith), Poopdeck Pappy (Ray
Walsron), Wimpy (Paul Dooley)
and Swee Pea.

.Eventually the introduction
of ail these characrers creates a
mish-mash of sub-plots in the
middle of the film, waiting to be
tied together in the end.

Offsetring this is Altmans
devoLion to cicrail, in borb setting
and characrer. Details spring the
world of Popeye. teo life. The
costumes, the buildings, and the
characrers are srraight from the
comics. This is exempiified by
Williams as Popeye; bis forearms
are bulgy, bis eye is squinty, and be
talks out of the side of bis moutb.

But Airmans details can
detract from bis film. Since
Williams does talk from the side
of bis mouth at Ail imes, ir takes
the audience the first five minutes

of the film to adjust to bis voice.
However, these errons are

littie annoyances compared to the
real letdown of Popeye. A major
fault is tbe music and lyrics by
Harvey Nilsson. A musical based
on the cartoon Popeye shouid rry
ro maintain the buoyant spirit of
the original.

Unfortunately Nilsson1
chooses to take a slow paced, two-
or three uine ditty approach. Tbis
slow pace is dreary and creates a
gloomy atmospbere. This is not
the original Popeye.

Sometbing is wrong wben
the most lively tune in the film is
TIm Popeye, the Sailorman-' , a-.
ieft-over from the cartoon ver-
sion.

Akman shows many of bis
strengths -and weaknesses as a
director in Popeye. Unfor-
runately for the 'udience, the
weaknesseý. outweigh the
strengrhs. PoPer is only for
Altman fans or fans of the cômic
strip itself.

reading Carl Bode's selection of
Menckens letrers and skimming
pasr Bode's eulogy. Or revelling in
William Manchester's selections
froru Mencken's Days
autobiograpby, yet laugbing at
Manchesrer's sweeping and
melodramaric tbeory that
Mencken was fearful of change
(Manchester probably forgot that
it was Mencken wbo almost
single-bandedly pole-axed, the
genteel Victorian tradition in
literarure, and wbo wrote a
fulsomne bymn to the common
thermostat wbicb would be an
eye-opener to anyone wbo bas
neyer manually operated a fur-
nace.)

Also, it is disconcerting to
note, in a supposedly introductory
book, unexplained allusions to
events unknown to, the average
reader, as when Alfred Knopf
vaguely refers to Burton Rascoe's
role in the controversy over the
Smart Set a n t boiogy.' Oniy
someone already acquainted with
the history of the case would
understand the passage.

For anyone intrested in
baving their intellectual virginiry.
blown b y Mencken, witbout help
from a bunch of duil professors,
the place to starr is stili The
Mencken Chiestomathy In fact, 1
wonder why the (•hbrestomathy
wasn't reissued instead of the
present mish-mash. Or why
someone didn't dig into the

goîdmine of newspaper clippings
and unpublished materias that
Mencken neyer got between book
covers. A few sucb volumes have
already been compiled (for exam-
pie, Mencken's Last Campaign
and A Gang of Pecksniffs> and the
results make one bunger for more.

NO
PHOTO

AVAl LABLE

We're Not Out of the Woods Yet
G.B. Trudeau
Bantam 1980

Is there anyone here who is
unfamniliar with Doonesbury? Is
there anyone wbo doesn't con-
sider the cartoon strip to be a
briglit spot in the dreariness of
daiiy existence?

if you answered 'les to eitheî
question, help is aveilable f rom
Student Counseling, first door on
the lef t.

Tuesdav, anuarv 20, 1981.
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Opportunity

Students'
Finance
Board

Required: 2 students willing to be U of A S.U.
nominations to the Students' Finance Board.

The Students' Finance Board is responsible for the
administration of the entire student assistance
program, the setting of budget guidelines for boans
and the implementation of program changes in the
student aid program. The SFB meets approx. 8 ti mes
a year in full day meetings.

If YOU are interested...

Please submit a resumre to Nolan Astley, President,
Students' Union, Rm. 259, SUB by 4:30 P. M. Wednesday,
January 21, 1981.
Ail replies will be held in absolute confidence.
For mor.e info contact N. Astley, President, Rm. 259, SUB
(432-4236)

The mess i*n Poland
by jim McElgunn

The Western media are
giving a distorted view of the
current political struggles, in
Poland, according. to A. Matejko,
professor of Soviet, and East
European Studies at the U of A.

."Our basic information about
events in Poland is extremely
superficial... because it deals only
with effects," Matejko said at
a Political Science Uîideiîgraduare
Association forum. rî"îy.

>The basic problein, he said, is
that Poand's bureaucraric
socialism is too rigid and cen-
tralized ta. modernize the
economy efficiently. This clashes
with the rising expectations of
rnost Foies, resulting in the
current power struggle between
the- free trade unions and the

FLY & SKI JASPER

Weekends From.

WHY DRIVE

Lgo*\ernment.

The Polish economy is
plagued by poor productivity
through absenteeîsm and dis-
organization: 20 - 25 percent of
worktirne is wasted.

Attempts to modernize in
the 1970 s by importing Western
goods and technology have failed.
Poland's debt to Western baniks
and corporations is over $20
billion and there are increasing
fears that it will default on its
boans.

Another problem, said Mate-
jko, is that trade with the West
often impoverishes the Poles by
making them dependent on ex-
pensive imports instead of
producing the goods themselves.

As well, the Soviéts are
fearful that the "conta mination "
in Poland may spread. Matejko

$189
WHEN YOU CAN FLY!

Includes: Airfare, lnflight Meal & Bar
Ground Trans., Accommodation,
Breakfasts, Lift Tickets.

lst Departure Feb. 6, 1981 O COt'

423-1040 service Itd.

FIDAY'S FREE COFFEE

every day between
8:00 - 10:30 AM with the purchase of one
breakfast special.

2 fried eggs any style
w/bacon or ham
buttered toast
marmalade

3 pancakes & ham or bacon with
buttered toast

syrup $2.25

said Hungary and Czechoslovakia
and \iltimately the Soviet Union
itself will face mounting threats to
the Communist partys monopoly
on political power.

Western bankers and cor-
porate executives with heavy
investments in Poland are also
nervpus. Matejko said they would
probably prefer that the Polish
authorities keep the workers on
the job repaying Poland's debts.
They fear the Soviets rnight
invade Poland, destroying impor-
tant East-West projects.

Political science professor
Max Mote, who also spoke at the
forum, said the Soviet army is
prepared to invade Poland at any
time, but Soviet leaders are
reluctant to move in because it
would be very costly.

"The Polish arrny would start
a prolonged civil war,"'said More,
adding that some experts estimate
an invasion woud require a
minimum comýmitment of 500,-
000 Soviet troops. This would
place a great strain on the Soviet
armed forces, already embroiled in
a persistent war in Afghanistan.

Th e Soviets would then be
forced to assume the Polîsh debt
to the'West, which is much larger
than their own. They would also
have to supply food to the Poles,
worsening their own food shor-
tages.

Invasion would damage
Soviet attempts to splir Western
Europe from the United States,
perhaps reuniting NATO and
provoking an arrns race the
Soviets cannot afford, Mote said.

The West would very likely
try to isolate the Soviets with
embargoes on grain, technology
and other trade. This would
seriously disrupt the Soviet Un-
ion's plans tp modernize its
economy.

Finally, Mote saîd, invading
Poland "might deal a severe blow
to the Soviet image and prestige"
in Eastern Europe' and the Third
World, showing that "once you
are in the Soviet orbit, you cannot
get out."

On the other hand, he said,
the actions of the Polîsh free
unions are "an enormous threat to
rule number one in Soviet
ideology," that the Party is the one
and only power. 1

"It's a no-win situation for
the Soviets.

No support
for forum

The Engineering Students'
Society (ESS) will not directly.
participate in a Sexism and
Engineering Week SU forum in
SUB Theatre, as implied'in a
Gateway story lasr week.

Instead, ESS will only sup-
port other engineering students
who care to debate the issue,
regardless of which side they take,
according to ESS President Kelly
Scott.

The engineers rhemselves
are the ones who have ro Corne out
with their 'Opinions," Scott says,
adding that he thinks the question
is înherenrly bîased, and the issue
blown out of proportion.

Chances of a forum haven't
been scurrled, however. SU presi-
dent Nolan Astley says he will
en,-ourage intercsted parties at
Students'( 'aunc.ii tonight ro revive
the debate idea.

'don't think Council is the
right place to deal with it," Astley
says, although the issue of sexism
î .s on tonight's agenda.

The idea of holding a debate
sremrned Irom a confrontation
between engineers and anti-sexist
proresters in the (ýate'way office
last Wednesday.

Tuesday, january 20 1981.

'I STUDENTS' UNION,

STUDENTS' ORIENTATION

SERVICES*

Recruitment Social

January 29
3 - 8 PM

Room 270A SUB

Corne find out more about SORSE and have
fun at the same time! Free Food! Wine and
Beer available. Everyone is welcome.

*Formerly Freshman Orientation Seminars

UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

ART AND CRAFT CLASSES

Art Gallery Classes in SUE§ - commence January 26,1981,
cail 432-4547 I

e drawing e watercolour e printmaking (silk screen) * basic
painting e Iook-see/learn-do (children) 0 teen painting and
drawing a beginners and intermndiate pottery e handbuilding
with cday

*Also Weekend Workshops: Teachers' Workshop - Art for Junior,
High School e Chinese Calligraphy Watercolour Pain-
ting e Womnen in Visual Art e Ceramios* Framing Stained
Glass

Textile Arts Studio in HUB mal
commence January 26,1981, cail 432-3061

e weaving e spinning a needlework 0 crochet knit-
ting e quiltinge

*Also Weekend Workshops: Weaving Projects for the
Classroom e Basketry e Seminole Patchwork a Dutch
Plant Weavin ge Spinning Exotic Fibres 0 Quilted
Pilows * Qitng by Machine e Creative Crochet

* REGISTER NOW!
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Tough weekend for -hockey Bears

Two.out
Determination kept the

Bears going Sunday afternoon as
they wound up a three game
weekend by beating -the UBC
Thunderbirds 5 -3 in Varsity Rink.

Co ming off a grueling double
overtime loss to the Calgary
Dinosaurs- Saturday night, the
Bears still managed to fînd
enough life to nip the equally road
weary I'birds for a share of first
place in the Canada West stan-
dings. UBC had travelled. f rom
Saskatoon Saturday evening after
receiving their second straight
drubbing from the Saskatchewan
Huskies.

Bears' coach Clare Drake
said, -It wasn't much of an artistic
success but we'll take it. Maybe my
eyeballs are starting to slow down
but it didn't look like a bad skating
game, just a little scrambly at
times.',

In the end it was the
scramblers and the muckers who
produced the win for the Bears.
Mike Broadfoot, who had been
having his troubles earlier, picked
up the winning goal on a two on
one break as he made a quick move
around UBC goaltender Ron
Paterson before sliding in a
backhand early in the third period.

Terry Clark's quick glove
prevented UBC from tying it at
four late in the period. He robbed

Greg Cockrill trom the edge of
crease and stopped a point shot by
Bill Holowaty in a six second span
with just over a minute left. The
Bears came right back dàwn the
ice to score an insurance goal af ter
Clark's big saves. Jim Lomas
tapped in a loose puck on the goal
line after Perry Zapernick, look-
ing for his second of the night,
rang a shot off the post.

Duncan Babchuk, in his first
game of the year af ter early season
knee surgery, and Ace
Brimacombe scored the Bears'
other goals. Holowaty had two
and jim McLaughlin one for the
Thunderbirds. The UBC attack
was without scoring ace Rob
Jones. He's g' e for a year xvth a
knee injury.

Alberta 6 'algary 2
Calgary 'ach George

Kingston was .. disenchanted
with his teai '-, f 'y he used the
better part of a.îl
themn on disciplined hockey after
the game.

Kingston had every reason to
be upset as stupid penalties and
poor defensive play killed their
chances. A classic example is Paul
Murray. With the Bears' Barrie
Stafford in the process of heading
to the penalty box for a roughing
penalty on Calgary goalie jerry
Farwell, Murray threw a punch at

B'ballers drop

ôf three a in't bad

Ron Paterson's desperate lunge la too laie as Perry Zapernlk <on Ice) ha. air
the Bears. Jlm Lomas, who set Up the goal, le gettlng his sweater rearranged

Stafford and ended up taking a the time, early'in the third perîod.
misconduct after losing bis . Instead of a powerplay advantage
temper. The Bears, on two goals for Calgary, the teams were even
by Brimacombe apd a single from up and the Bears made the most of
Chris Helland, were leading 3-1 at their break as Bruce Rolin scored

to give them a three goal edge.
eShane Pears ail got one back

fr Calgary on a bank shot offg p i g defenseman Wade Campbell
£JL h.

Some dismal shooting was
the downfall of both the Bears and
the Pandas this weekend as
neither basketball team managed
a win in doubleheader action with
the University of Calgary,

Friday evening in Varsity
Gym the Dinnies, led by the 23
point performance of ail-
Canadian Janis Paskevich, buried
the Pandas 65-49. Saturday it was
dloser but Debbie Shogans crew
stili came out on the short end of a
52-50 score.

The Bears meanwhile losr
both contests by 18 points, 89-71
and 88-70, against the Dinosaurs.

A basic problem with both
teams is their inability to put the
baIl through the hoop. 'Both
nights the Pandas put up morei
shots than the Dinnies but shot
only 35 percent Friday and a
meager 32 percent on Saturday.
The Bears bit 34 percent of their
attempts both evenings.

Bears' coach Brian Heaney
says, "Right now 1 think we have a
mental block on our shooting.
We've got to outgrow this rookie
image."

While some of the Bears are
having their problems, one who
bas corne around lately is veteran
Tom Groat. Wirki Greg Dell and
Grant Ashlee out for the season
with knee injuries, Groat bas
picked up somne of the slack and,
bas been the Bears' top scorer in

before Lomas scored twice in the
last f ive minutes to bury Calgary.

Calgary 7 Alberta 6 (OT)
For a while in the first period

it looked like the team that
touched the puck last would win.
The lead changed hands three
times as nine goals were scored.
Helland, Tim Krug, Stafford,
Zapernick and Greg Skoreyko
tallied for the Bears while Randy
Joevenazzo, linemates Darren and
Cal Halasz, and Alvin Szott scored
for Calgary.

Things sertled down and the
Bears held on to their narrow
lead until the third period. Darren
Halasz then struck twice in 34

recent games. Friday he threw in
17 points and hauled down 15
rebounds, he then added 28 points
and eight rebounds on Saturday.
Heaney says, "Uroat wvas a disap-
pointment early in the year and
ended up losing his starting
position to Dell. Certainly his
quality of play has picked up since
Dell and Ashlee have been out.
He's playing how we expected.
him to play ahl year."

Trix Kannekens, on the
other hand, had a very ordinary
sertes for the Pandas with only 14
points in each gaine. When she
doesn't go the Pandas don't go.
On Saturday, after the Dinnies
had Led throughout the game,
Kannekens had a chance to tie it
up but her last minute shot

r eady put the puck ln the net for
courtesy of a UBC defenseman.

seconds, at 13: 11 and 13:45, to put
the Dinosaurs ahead. Broadfoot
tied#it up at 14:38 and both teams
started playîng defensively, for a
change, and play for the break.

Trevor Erhardt got the
winner 2:31 into the second
overtime period, stuffing home a
rebound off a shot by Szott.

BEAR FACTS
Danny Peacocke missed al

three games with the flu. Dave
Recknagle took his place on the
blueline and played well con-
sidering his lack of practice time.

Bruce Rolin strained hîs neck
after a fail into the boards early in
the first period Saturday. He
played witý the pain on Sunday as
the Bears were short staffed.
Curtis Jans was out on Sunday
with a pulled groin and Terry.
Lescisini missed the game with a
bad knee.

Tonight the Bears play the
Alberta College Alîstars in a game
at NAIT.

rimmed out and Calgary killed the
dlock.

THROW-INS
Ken Haak was the Bears'

leading scorer on Friday with 18
points. Rookie Jim Pratt had 16.
Kart Tilleman had 28 and Steve
Atkin 25 for the Dinosaurs. On
Saturday Atkin tossed in 37'
points.

Glynis Griffiths had 25
points for the Pandas in the two
games including 14 Saturday.

This weekend the teams
travel to Victoria to face the first
place Vikings and Vikettes.

The Redekop brothers led
the Saskàtchewan Huskies to two
wins over UBC on the west coast
last weekend.

Pandas better than record

Bears Brian Jones fende off a Calgary opponent In a batile for a jump bail.

Whîle the Pandas finished
last in a field of four teams at a
gymnià'tics meet in Eugene,
Oregon, coach Sue Rouse says that
the scores don't really reflect the
abilities of the.gymnasts. "With
the new rules in effect, which they
(the Argericans) use and we
(Canadians) don't, our gymnasts
has points because the difficulties
of many routines have been

changed," she says.
.The rule changes Rouse is

referring to are those made by the
International Gymnastics Federa-
tion in September. 'lhey have a
new rating system and some
moves which are considered to bé
superior difficulty are now
medium diff iculty - or 'B' moves.
The CIAU still uses the old systemn
because the new rules didn't come

into effect until the start of the
season.

Rouse says the resul ts of the
meet were secondary to the
opportunity to compete with top
notch gymnasts from Oregon, San
Francisco and California State
(Hayward), the other three teams.
"The experience was very

continued on page 14
Tuesday, January 20, 1981.
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Swirn s

Individually there were good
performances but collectively the
Bears and Pandas didn't have
much success n the pool. In meets
this past weekend against Simon
Fraser, UBC and Victoria the men
picked up the only win, a 95-8
triumph over Victoria on Satur-
day. The Pandas lost 81-48 to
Victoria, 96-40 to UBC and 71-42
to Simon Fraser. Against Simon
Fraser the Bears lost 77-36 and
were dupped 67-47 by UBC.

Cindy Swartzack and Brent
Desbrisay tope the Pandas and
Bears with' four wins each.

Swartzack captured the one and

Gymnas tics
continued from page 13

beneficial and seeing the competn-
tion was. worthwhile to the girls,"
says Rouse.

Trish McMillan was the
Pandas' top competitor with a
ssxth place overa11 finish. I t was
the first rime this season she has
competed in aIl four of the events,
beam, parallel bars, floor exercise
and vault, since suffering an ankle
injury lasr year. Audrey Gee of the
Pandas took tenth spot while
Noreen Skoireyko had the be6t
individual score with a 7.85 in the
vault.

Both the Bears and the
Pandas wiIl be in Calgary on
January 31 for a dual meet with
Calgary. Rouse says, "This will be
a good judge of where we stand.
We'll be using our rules (the old*

ones) which we're more used to.

READING
IMPROVE-
MENT
C-OURSE

(a rone-evening seminar)

Wednesdiay, Jar;uary 28,

1981, 6 - 8 p.m.

Topics covered include: speed
reading, reading comprehen-
sion & reading flexibility.

Those interested in pursuing
reading improvement beyond the
seminar will be introduced to an
ongoing reading improvement
pogram offered through the
STUDENT COUNSELLING
SERVICES. For further informa-
tion: Phone 43i2-52M~

BY CHOICE
NOT CHANCE

STUDENT

COUNSELLING

1SERVICES

A Career Planning Seminar

Dutes: Thursdays, Jan. 29th -
Feb. l9th
lime: 2:00 - 3:30 pa.
Place: Student Counselling
Services

To~~~ ~~ Reîtr1ai TD

Tuesday, january 20, 198 1.

;upp.ort
1three meter diving events both

Friday and Saturday whule
Desbrisay had wins in the 200 and
400 meter f reestyle against Simon
Fraser and 50 and 100 meter
freestyle victories in competition
with UBC and Victoria.

Other Panda winners in the
Simon Fraser meet were Randi
Stangroom (200 m. freestyle),
Colla McDonald (50 m. and 100
m. freestyle) and the 400 meter
freestyle relay team of Stangroom,
McDonald, Allison Collins and
Kelly Bowden.

In men's action Brian
Carleton won the 200 meter

lacking
individual medley in a U of A
record time of two minutes and
14.8 seconds, Dave Long took the
200 meter butterfly and the
threesome of Carleton, M ike Cook
and jack Ashton swept the 200
meter bqckstroke.

1Against UBC'and Victoria,
Long won the 400 meter f reestyle,
Carelton, Ashton and Bruce Lecky
took the top three spots in the 400
meter individual medley and the
800 meter freestyle relay team of
Long, Carelton, Desbrisay and
Keith Kendall were tops in their
race. No Pandas, other than
Swartzack, won an event.

Bath swim teams met some strong opposition In wemt coast meets this past
weekend.

r

INCREASE
YOUR READING

SPEED

UPTO 100%FREE
ha C's in hig'h school. After

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynarnics,
1 was able to maintain an A average."

Scott Hughes,
University of
Calgary student
Iwas really surprised by

my increase of ten times
my original reading speed
but now 1 can do a whole
weekend of study reading
before supper on Friday."

Marilyn Rugg, Tony Molyneux,
University of University of
British Columbia British Columbia
student student
lI took the opportunity to
attend a free Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics class
and doubled my reading
speed with the sarne
comprehension that very
evening. 1 immediately
enrolled and upon
completion of the class 1
arn presently reading 2000
wpm with a better level of
comprehension and
memory. Its a great course!
It really works!"

"As 1 have developed my
reading dynamic skills my
concentration has
increased. My
comprehension is therefore
better and 1 amrnrow enjoy
reading a lot more. My
study habits are better and 1
arn more organized.not
only in my reading but in
my everyday work. The
course is GREATW'

Joe MacKinnon,
University of
British Columbia
student
"Reading dynamnically has
put greater interest into my
daily reading. The
monotony of study in my
university work is
eliminated as my rate of
reading as well as my
comprehension is
increasing. The course
should be mandatory in ail
educational institutions."

Ait it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a -lot faster. In fact you can cut your
reading Urne alrnost in haif! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Corne and discover the secrets to easy speed
reading, better concentration, greater comprehension. These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300
cities throughout the world. No girnmicks. No obligation. It's easy. It'-s fun. It works.

Increase your reading speed as much as 100%!oe

op, Last Three Days
5:30 p.m. or 8:00 p.mi

Lister Hall

__________________________A _____________________________________
0 EVELYN WOOD READING ,,DYNAMIO.S, )'l0000,
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footnotes.
LSM 7:30pm. Tues. Evening worship
at theLutheran Student Centre, Il1122-86
Ave. Ail welcomne.

U of A Paddling Societygeeral meeting in1
Phys. Ed. Bldg. Rm. W1138, 4 rpm. Film:
Margin for Error. AIl members please
attend.

Varsity Christian Fellowship. What and
why is a missionary? Corne to VCF
Dagwood suppet Tory 14-14, 5 pin, $2.
U of A Scottish Country Dance Club
annual Robbie Burns Social. Newman
Centre; 7:30 p.m.; $3 admission; RSVP by
Friday. Joanne, 433-7275.

Boreal Circle presents Mr. Lu Carbyn of
the Canadian Wildlife Service "On the
theories of population dynamics on wolf-
prey systemrs çwjth special reference to
ungulate management in northern areas"
8 pm, Lounge (CW-410 Centre Wing) Bio
Sci. Bldg. U of A. Free.

JANUARY 21'
Catholic Chaplains. Understanding
Catholicism lecture 7-9 pm. St. Joe's
College. AIl welcome.

Circle K club meets at 5:15 pm in 280 SUB.
New members welcome. Bring a friend.

U of A Accouning Club generai meeting
CAB 265, 3 p.m.

LSM Noon hour Bible srudy on Micah in
SUB 158.

SU Forums. Patricio Lanf ranco, President
of the Cultural Association of the Univer-
sity (Chile). SUB Theatre 12:00 p.m. Al
welcome.
Math Education Students Council meeting
7:00 in Ed 128. Short meeting followed by
skating. AIl welcome.
'Edmonton Sci-f i & Comic Arts Society.
Revise -TV 3" scripts meeting. Deter
bring cassete recorder please. Skeets bring
"Masterlist" in. 7:30-11.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy. Bible
study - Romans. 12:30 in Meditation
Room (SUB). Bring lunch. Al welcome.

Campus Crusade for Christ. Come

hel1 change the world! Learn to share your
fsit. $1. supper, 5-7 pin Tory 14-9.

lnterfraternity Council. Mens fraternities
open house. 7-10 p.m. More information
in Gatewav ad.
JANUARY 22
U of A Pre Vet Club general meeting at
5:15 pm, rm. 245 of the Agriculture.
building.

SU forums. Grant Notiey, Leader of
Alberta NDP. SUB Theatre 1:00 p.m.
Future of Educarion Committee. Ail
.Weîcorne.

àJANUARY 24
Women's Intramurals. Curling. Deadline
forentriesjan22.Time 1-6prn.SUB rinks.

JANUARY 25
University Parish liturgical sontest 7:30
prnin St-Joe's College basement.Core sing
and listen to others.

JANUARY 26
Catholic Chaplaincy. Marriage preparation
course begins every Mon. night 7:30 pm
until Match 23. Get application from
chaplains St. Joe-'s college.

Liste F! "'- 1''' ý,sv. Blutai tonor
Clini, 4 50) pm-8:30 pn. in the' Banquet
Hall, Lister Rai

Women's Intramurals Wornen's Ice
Hockey starts Jan 26-Feb 26. Mon, Tues,
Thurs 7-9 pm at Varsiry Arena
Players must bring own skates. Other
equipment supplid

JANUARY 27
Chaplains Assoc. Marriage preparation
course - Values & expectations.Starts at
7:30 pm in Meditation Rm.

Special Edscation Students' Assoc.
f resents-Lou Yanow and Grace Hamiltonromn the ATA to speak on Teacher
Orientation. 7 pm in CAB 265. AIl
welcorne. Members: free. Non-Memnbers:
$1.

JANUARY 28
University Parish. Hurnan Sexulity Study
Grou begiis noon in SUB 116. lofa cric

Catholic Chaplains. . Understanding
Catholicisrn lecture 7-9 pm. Newman
Centre, St. Jue's College. AIl welcome.

GENERAL
Jan 30-Feb 1 Catholic chaplains weekendretreat on the theme of prayer. $25.
Register with chapiains St.Joe'sColeeor
433-2275.

U of A Mixed Chorus annual Concerts Feb.
5, 6, 7. Tickets f rom memnbers and at door
(Con. Hall).

U of A Dance Club third dance party of
year Feb. 13. Member's guests welcome,
tickets required, nu jeans.1

English classes for Indochinese refugees
at St. Joseph's College Sat. morninga. Both
English-speaking volunteers and
Cantonese-speaking volunteers needed to

corne evyseodSt Ph. Rita Chow,
432-1521 (HUB> or corne ta Tory 1-81.

Muslim Students Assoc. Fniday afternoon
prayer at 1 pm in Rm. 158 SUB (meditation
rm).

¶/olunteer Action Center. Team leaders
needed for inner city Ringho team. Should
be able to skate. Contact VAC T-I
12:30-4, Fri 11-4, 432-2033.

Continuing University Education. Mature
Students: CU.E.is brown-baggi'ng not
only Tuesdays but Fridays too Io meet
U aur contemporaries, corne to Athabasca

aIl, 11:00-1:00 p.m. Enquiries phone
487-6452

Special Education Students' Association.
Wecomes new members. Off ice located in

B-71, Education South. Drop down!
LSM Winter Retreat at Sylvan Lake.
January 23-25. Cost: $15. Contact Steve
Larson 432-4513 for information.

U of A Chaplains. Marriage Info course 6
Tues. evenings beginningjan. 27 at 7:30 in
SUB 158A. $10 per person.

Student Legal Services f ree legal assistance
and info. Phone SLS at 432-2226 between 8
arn -5 pm.

Volunteer Action Centre office hours:
Mon-Thors 12:30-4 p.rn., Fni 11-4 p.m.

U of A Wargames Society meets Fridays in
Ed. N-107 at 6 p.m. New memhers
welc.ore.
U of A Aikido Club. A non-c.ompetitive,
mneditative, martial art. Classes every Fni.
at 5:30) in the judo Roomn, iWest G~ym.

classifieds"
Classifieds are' I c/w ,ord/issok *,sI .Wu
minimum. De.adlint-s: Noon Monday
and Wednesday forTIuesday and Thurs-
du), publication. Rrn. 238 Students'
Union Building. Footnotes and
Clossifieds must he placed in person and
prepaid.

Master bedroom bridaI suite. Available
January l8th. Telephone 424-8744 or in
Person 10112 - 95th st. Contact Alfred.
Incredible Edibles Limited - Quality food
service houts of operation. Monday to
Friday - 7AM to 8 PM; Saturday - Cîused;
Sunday Brunch - 12 Noon to 8 PM.

Hayrides & Sleighrides between Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-11 p.m.

Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
ayone who is interested in the playing or

the social side of the sport. Cal Dick Koch
days at 437-1350, evenings 435-2962.

Typing and photo copying at Mark 9
T ' ice,9004 gr HUB MaIll.Ph.

Key cut while'u-wair on campus at 9113
HUB Mali. Calculators, watches. sales and'
repaitý Campus Digital Shack

Texas Instruments Cacualatrss. Check our
lowest regular prioes. 11I-55 $49.95, TI-58C
S139.95, 11-59 5339.95. Drop by: Campus
Digital Shack 9113-112 St. (HUJB Mail),
432-0521.
Typinp rTast accurare service. Will pick-
up, dt. iver. 434-9632.
Piano lessons $12 per hour. Lynn (B. Mus.)
433-6940.

Typing. IBM Selectric. Cal Anita at 47 6-
?694
Will type studefits' papers and
assignrnents. Reasonable rates. Phone
Carol: 466-3395.
Grant Notley, Leader of Alberta NDP, will
speak at SUB Theatre, 1:00 pr..à Thora-
day, January 22. Future ur Education
Committee. Ail welcome.

Two covered parking stails une block east
of HUB mail. 2000/mhonth. Phone 433-
6890.

Ski Whitefish, Montana reading week.
Info phone Dave 469-5915, Hal 466-3815.
TI-59 Programmable calculator with
master and statistica modules, manuals and'
charger. 15 months old. Ray, 427-2355, ext
3>8 daya, 439-3872 evenîngs.

Patricio Lanfranco, President of the
Cultural Association of the University
frorn Chule, will speak ar SUB Theatre,
12:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 21. Stu-
dent Life in Chule. Ail welcome! Future of «
Education Comrnittee.

Share accornodation: Mature maie non-
srnoker has rwo bedroom apartrnent
Lendrum area to share with mature
fernale(s>. 5150/mo. includes utilities,
436-5865 eveninga.
Are you paying too much for auto
insurance? Cal us for the lowest rates
available. Pornbert Inaurance Agencies
4064-2272.

Typing. IBM Selectrie. Cali Susan at 436-
6504.
Experienced rypiat - IBM Selectric. Papers,
theses, etc. 455-6024.

Hapy Garden Restaurant. Mandarin
FZodCountry Style. 6525-111 Street, 435-
7622. Chef's delîght: Fry Dumpling,
Shanghai noodle, Mu Shu pork, Lemon
chicken, Hot & Sour Soup. Mon-Thur. 4:00
p.m. - 10 pm., Fri-Sat. 4:00 p.m. - 12 p.m.
Holidays and Sundays closed.

Basement suite for rent. Furnished or
unfurnished. Located on 112 'A' St. and 62
Ave. Available imm-ediateiy. Phone Dick
437-1350 or 435-2962 after 6.

Introduce yourself to a skin care program,
with a complementary facial, which gives
your skin that exhiiaratîng feeling, or for
top quality men or ladies cosmetics phone
Shirle, your Mary Kay Representative at

65-7M7.

Happy Anniversary, sweetie! Hugs andi
kisses, kisses and hugs. Lets flot cotant any
more until nexr year!

Dear BP, Hap ' Anniversary today! AUl
my love, Naneka.

To the sister of Jellybean: Accept ,the

scholarship. Have the courage of your
convictions. Love Thedi Jellybean.

Experienced typist, on campus, IBM, 12
ïitch Selectric, light proof rend includçd,

12/double spaced page, 439-9297 or
432-7967.

Emily Candlestick: Happy 22 Tomavi.
Hope you get teeth where you want them
too! Ex-C14.

RaeAnn, I promise to be nice tt> vou - will
you keep your end of the, deal1? F.P.

2 gorgeous jockettes looking for 2 adven-
turo" ,, te- instruct them in the moves
of raqucehii. Action guaranteed. Fringe
beni-, '",,!d. A &, L.

F.P D)eal? What deal? R.A.

L.B If you are really ready and willing, be
in Cameron Lib. entrance at 11:00 arn on
WEd. and/or Thursday (for 5 min. and
wear ted). Signed the "'Anonymous Blonde
Bomber'.

Law student wanted to, handie legai
contract documents, fee negotiable. Cail
Man, 479-7917 after 5 p.m.

Scotty & Moo)n: The trip was a basat with
you guys aboard but my reputation can't be
ipnored; set your white cheeks afloat on a
littie toy boat!'.too bad that's al I can
afford. Candy Kisses.

Volunteers urgently needed to assist
disabled students! Are you a potential -
exam writer, reader, wheeichair pusher?
Dont waste your talents! Caîl the Office of
Student Affairs 432-3483 today!

$50 reward. C2S10 pocket calculator. Lost
on campus January 7. Caîl Jan 436-4038.

Private Eye Service. No job too large or too
small. Rick 478-4805, Terry 433-56 5.

ECKANKAR is presenting a free lecture
entitled "What Lies Beyond Death" from
the teachers of the ancient order of the
Vairagi. Thurs an. 22 7:30 p.m. SUB rm.
lié1.
Scrîp for sale. 5100 scrip for 570. Ph. 439-
8873.
Qualiry typing IBMI Selectric. Student rates
9 O/page. 462-2384.

Libertarians, f ree enterpriscrs, stop the
growth of governtment; help save aur civil
and economic liberties; su pport the
Unp~arty, Bag 7030, Station M, Edmonton,

OUR
JANUARY GREEN SALE

IS ON NOW!

e Potte ry
,@ Plants
*Stained Glass
*Much More

8911 - 112 St. HUB Malil
10110 -149 St.ý

Typing service - on IBM Selectric,
St/pae. Pidc up and delivery. TelePhone

Scotilabank
THE BANK 0F NOVA SCOTIA

The Bank of Nova' Scotia is prsently, accepting
applications for Part-Time Counter Srvice lerks at our
Branch on 97 Street & 132nd Avel ue. The hours are:
Thursday, 5:00 - 8:00; Saturday, 9:00 - 3:00.

Preference wiIl be given to applicants wîth previous
banking experience. Salary commensurate with ex-
perience.

Interested applicants contact our Central Recruiting
Off icer at:

10010 - 101A Avenue
lth Floor

Phipps - McKinnon Building

420-1762

D W Tours & Travel
PRESENTS

SKI MARMOT 1981.
.FULLY ESCOR TED

FIRST PACKAGE: 2 nights 3
days (2 days skiing). Feb. 13-15,
March 13-15, April 24-25, May 8-
10, May 22-26

Rates per person from $110.00
(based on 4 persons sharing room)
SECOND PACKAGE: 3 nights 4
days (3 days skiing> Feb. 22-25,

Match 29-April 1, A pril 17-20
Rates pet person f rom $ 170.00

(based on 4 persons sharing room)
THIRD PACKAGE: 4 nights 5
days (4 days skiing) Feb. 25-March
1, April 1 - 5.

Rates per person from $225.00
(based on 4 persons sharing-roorn)

INCLUSIVE PACKAGE.- Return transportation by bus or' van
from Edmonton, accommodation Lobstick Lodge, ski lift
passes, Marmot, transfers.

RESERVE THROUGHYOUR TRAVEL AGENT o
D W TOURS & TRAVEL

Room .102 Northgate Bidg, EDMÔNTON, Aiberta 1'5j 1I
10049 Jasper Avenuie Telephone 4271-1073 telex OY/ 43198

Tuesday, january 20, 198 1.



Suitseto

Wete su its & 3 piece sport
jacket co-ordinates. Sizes 34 short to 46 tali.

Regular $195 to $395 20 ta 5 0/% OFF

Arrow Mach Il
& Pierre Cardin

"Dress Shirts"
Our entire stock, sizes 14 to 17½ 2with 33, 34 & 35 sleeves.
Ail tapered to fit.

20% off

Sport Jackets
Over 300 to choose from, sizes

~ 36 to 46 tait,
Reg. $99.95 to $235.

up to 50% off

9:30 Special
117 vested suits, reg. to $250.
First corne, First served.

Cash & Carry $99.

Dress Pants
Sizes 30 to 40 waist
Reg. $35 to $80
Aiterations extra.

Reduced by 1/3

P-jkts., ski jkts., sheepskin car coats, bomber
jkts., sweater jkts., trench couts, top coats, cord
couts, and casual outerwear.

Sweaters
Buiky knits in both cardigan
and puitover styles. Reg. to 1$65.

$ 19.99 & $29.99ý

Fashion Denim jeans & Cords

Reduced up to 5 0%
Reg. to $37.50

Alterations Extra
$191,99

Sport Shirts

Applebee, Pierre Cardin and
Image Il. Ait tapered to fit.

25 % off

Ladies Shop
Our entire stock of blouses, suits,
sport jkts., coats and fashion denim
jeans.

Reduced up to 50% Alterations Extra.

Double Breasted
Top Coats

Reg. $135

Reduced to $109.

Ladies Shop
"tSuper Special"

Ladies Dress Slacks,
sizes 5 to 15, 163 pair.

Reg.to $5-0. $19-99

Tuesday, january 20, 198 1.
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